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NOMENCLATURE 
() = true stress in uniaxial tension, psi., 
~ng = engineering stress in uniaxial tension, psio 
E = natural strain in uniaxial tension 
8 = engineering strain in uniaxial tension 
Ao = original cross sectional area of tensile specimen, eqo in" 
A = current cross sectional area of tensile specimen, sqo ino 
At = fracture area of tensile specimen, sqo in" 
P = current load on tensile specimen9 Ibo 
n = strain hardening exponent 
k = constant 
p = relative hydrostatic pressure 9 psi., 
p = actual hydrostatic pressure, psio 
a = radial distance of clamping edge from center of plate, ino 
r = radial distance of particle in the undeflected diaphragm9 ina 
o 
r = current radial distance of particle, ino 
f = ria = dimensionless radial distance 
~r = true radial stress, psio 
as = true circumferential stress9 psio 
CT'z = true polar stress, psio 
0-19 <T"j 51 (f"k.1 i9j 9k = 19~939 principal true stresses at an arbitrary ]?Olllt9 psi" 
t) 
= true polar stress 9 psi" 0 
Cr = natural radial strain 
Ee = natural circumferential strain 
Cz = natural through=thiCkness strain 
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Nomenclature (Conttd.) 
i9j9k = 19293 = principal natural strains at an 
arbitrary point 
= natural polar strain 
= average radius of curvature of plate segment over a chord 
length of 2r 0 9 in 0 
= radius of sphere passing through clamping edge and pole of 
deflected diapbragm.9 ino 
- -
= polar radius of curvature 9 ino 
= differential polar deflection of an arbitrary point, ino 
= angle between meridional tangent plane and horizontal 
= initial uniform thickness of diaphragm9 ino 
= current thickness of· def:iected diaphragm at an arbitrary point" 
ino 
= h/h = dimensionless proportional tbinnjng 
o 
= vertical deflectfon9 in. 
= via = dimensionless deflection 
= infini t-esimal vertical deflection9 in. 
= horizontal displacement9 in& 
= u/a = dimensionless horizontal displacement 
= infinitesimal horizontal displacement9 ina 
dr09 r de 9 ds o 0 «:) = infinitesimal lengths in the radial9 circumferential 
and arbitrar,y directions in the undeflected diaphragm9 
ino 
dr 9 r d89 ds = in£initesimal lengths in the radia1 9 circumferential and 
arbi trary directions in the deformed diaPLtragm9 ino 
= force per unit width in the radial direction of the deflected 
diaphragm9 lbo/ina 
= force per unit width in the circumferential direction of the 
deflected diaphragm9 lbo/ino 
vii a 
= equidirectional tension per tmit width at the pole of the deflected 
diaphragm9 Ib~/ino 
viii ., 
Nomenclature (Contrd) 
.. Np = N /h = relative radial force per unit 'Width, psio - r 0 
-
He = Ne/ho = relative circumferential force per unit width, psi., 
if = No/ho = relative equidirectional tension per unit Yidth at the 0 pole 9 psio 
1:: = octahedral shear stress9 psio 
1 = octahedral shear strain, 
A = r /31: = plastic flow function 
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THE EFFECT OF BIAXIAL STRESS~ ON THE STRENGTH AND FLOW 
CHARACTERISTICS OF COPPER AND WELDED COPPER JOINTS 
I. INTRODUCTION 
10 Object and Scope of Investigation 
The primary objective of this investigation was to develop a test for 
the determination of the properties of copper and welded copper joints in 
biaxial tension. Previous work at the University of Illinois included uniaxial 
tests of copper and welded copper joints at various temperatures. In addition, 
several tests were conducted on pressure vessels to determine the action of 
copper under the resulting biaxial stre'sses and to study the ultimate load-
carrying cap,acity of these vessels. Tests of this type, howver, are complicated 9 
expensive and time consuming. It was, therefore, desired to develop a low cost 
reliable test leading to biaxial straining of the specimen, which 'Would simulate 
reasonably well the stress conditions existing in pressure vesselso 
The second objective of this program was to develop a theory to' explain 
the states of stress and strain in the specimen during a bulge test. This is 
equivalent to an analytic investigation of ·the action of a clamped circular 
plate in the plastic state, subjected to a' uniformly distributed lateral loado 
With this knowledge it was then possible to deduce the significant quantities 
under biaxial loading, and to correlate the analytical predictions with the 
results obtained experimentally. 
2. 
The last phase of this investigation includes the results of tests 
conducted to determine the effect of physical variables such as slight 'changes 
in chemical composition~ thickness of material and previous mechanical work 
introduced by cold-rolling on the plane stress properties 9 and an investigation 
of the effect of balanced biaxiality on the behavior of welded copper jointso 
This latter phase of the investigation was an attempt to reproduce approximately 
the stress conditions imposed on the welded seams in the heads and c.ylindrical 
body of pressure vessels~ 
20 Review of Previous Work 
The problem of the effect of biaxial loading on the properties of 
materials has received a vast amount of attention in the pasta Despite the 
work devoted to this problem9 many aspects of it are as yet not :fully understood 
or are insufficiently determinedo The various testing methods which have been 
used to determine the biaxial properties of metals are show in Figo 10 However 9 
this review will be restricted to the development of: the hydraulic bulge testa 
The first to suggest a fluid cupping test vas Jovignot (2)* 0 He TJas 
followed by Gough and Hanldns (4) 9 who used this test to determine the ahill ty 
of a material to idthstand severe formingo At about this same time 9 the bulge 
test was employed by Bonyun (5~ 6) 9 Lake and Inglis (7) 9 and Murphy (17) 9 to 
investigate the strength of thin circular plates when used as frangible diskso 
Other results obtained with the bulge test during the period from 1942 to 1946 
are presented in O~SaRoDa1 NoDaRoCo 9 ToMoBG and War Metallurgy Committee reports 
(139 149 15 9 16 9 199 20 9 22)9 and reprinted in a condensed form-during the 
following years in various technical journals (239 29 9 30 9 31 9 329 33)0 
* The numbers in parentheses refer to references listed in the bibliograp~o 
During recent years the bulge test has been utilized to examine the 
fatigue properties of metals under biaxial loads (44)0 
An interesting theoretical study on the tensional instability of 
metals was carried out by Sachs and Lubahn (24) 0 Their deductions were veri-
fied by Lubahn (25) for uniaxial tension 9 and by Espey (26) and Osgood (31) 
for tubing subj ected to internal pressure and axial loading 0 Research 
by Brown and Sachs (33) and Brown and Thompson (,38) extended the validity of 
the analytical treatise of failure to hydraulically £ormed bulgeso 
FUrther research on this subject established that the process of 
bulging yields uniform limiting natural strain values in the neighborhood of 
007 to 101 (29) 0 For this reason it is suitable for determining the basic 
stress-strain relations of metals to very high strain valueso 
Thielsch (39)9 following the iines of Bonyun's investigation9 defined 
the Unit Bursting Factor as a quantity which is proportional to the diameter 
of the diaphragm and inversely proportional to its thicknesso He also demon-
strated that the consistency of the bulge test was superior to tha't of the 
tensile te st 0 
Elliptical bulges also lend themselves to an analytical investigation9 
however9 to a lesser degree than circular bulgeso Whenever employed 9 the complex-
i ty of' relationships governing their behavior has led to a con£used evaluation 
of the test results (29~ 32) or contradictions arising from fragmentary infor-
mation (37)0 These tests~ nevertheless 9 tentatively indicated that the signifi~ 
cant stress=strain relation is unchanged if unbalanced biaxiality is employed in 
place of ~lanced biaxial tensiono 
Analytical studies of the plastic behavior of clamped circular plates 
under unif'ormly distributed lateral loads have been made by Gleyzal (15) and 
I 
MOstow (22)~ In a more detailed report published in later years (34)9 
Gleyzal presents a complete analysis of this problemo The agreement between 
his analysis and experimental values is outstanding at lev loads; at loads in 
the vicinity of the instability pressure 9 the deviation of theory from expert.,., 
ment is o£ the order of 15-20 per cent~ 
Another attempt to evolve a theoretical solution for this problem vas 
made by ~l (40)9 who presented only a second approximation to the problem 
for materials whose plastic stress-strain eurve can be approximated by a linear 
relationship vith reasonable accurae.ya 
.An attempt to analyze the action of elliptical bulges was made by 
Beop (28) 0 The problem of the plastic action of thin diaphragms subjected to 
dynamic loads vas an~zed by Hudson (43)0 
The bulge test is an economical test for ascertaining the biaxial 
properties of metals Q In 1 ts simplici ty it overcomes many difficulties posed 
by other methods g which require elaborate specimen preparation9 expensive 
machinery and instrumentation or supply data of questionable significanceo 
The bulge test is easily adaptable to various testing temperatures 9 different 
ratios of biaxiality ·or for tests of plates including discontinuities 9 such as 
sheets with welds and fittings or plates of variable thickness 0 Because of 
these characteristics it is currently expanding into the fields of fatigue 9 . 
~reep and dynamic testingo 
A stress analysis of the bulge test is usually based on the membrane 
or soapc-film analogy 0 In order to satisfy this requirement 9 the ratio of oric-
fice diameter to sheet thickness has to be large 9 preferably exceeding a value 
of lOOg 10 
Limitations of the bulge test include: (a) the influence of sheet 
thickness on the biaxial properties can only be partially investigated 9 since 
the thickness has to be kept below a prescribed level by the nature of the 
test, and (b) no negative biaxial ratio (principal strains of opposite signs) 
can be attained with this testing method. 
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II. DESCRIPTION OF THE TESTS 
4. Description of Materials and Specimens 
Two materials were used in the investigation on plain coppers, an 
.Oxygen-Free High-Conductivity (OoF .H.C.) copper and a Commercially Pure 
copper. 
state. 
Both of these materials were tested in the annealed and cold-rolled 
The O.F.R.C. copper was nominally 0.125 ino thick and was annealed at 
1150 deg. F. for one-half hour, after 'Which the cold-rolled sheets were given 
a 5 to 7 per cent reduction in thickness at room temperatureo The Commercially 
Pure copper was O.020-in. thick in the annealed and hard-rolled conditionso 
Since there were two coppers in two tempers 9 four different sheets of copper 
were necessary to make the specimens for the uniaxial and biaxial testso 
The specimens used for the uniaxial tensile tests are shown in Fig. 20 
Their sides were machined in the form of circular arcs with a IO-in 0 radius 0 
This shape reduced the notch effects to a minimum, and also limited the 
occurrence of necking to the smallest section. In order to examine the possible 
effect of size, three types of tensile specimens were used, (see Figo 2)0 The 
tolerance in width vas ±O.005 ino The effective gage length was zero, and only 
cross section measurements were taken during the tests. These test pieces were 
called the nsmall specimens", in order to distinguish them from specimens 
conforming to the AoSoT.M. standards. 
A t~tal of 9 tensile specimens were tested. These were as follows: 
Tests were conducted on five specimens of the D.F.R.C o coppero These included 
two annealed specimens of type (a), Figo 2, and three cold-rolled specimens. 
Two of these were longitudinal specimens of types (a) and (c) tested to investi-
gate the size effect, and the third was a transverse specimen of type (a) to 
determine the orientational effects. 
A similar study was carried out on the commercially p ore coppers, 
except that only one annealed specimen was used and a specimen of type (b) 
was tested instead of type (c) for the determination of size effects. 
The specimens used for the bulge tests consisted of 16 by 16 ino 
blanks cut from the parent sheets. These blanks were drilled to allow for 
passage o£ the clamping bolts. A photogrid was placed on the specimens for 
reference marks. A specimen as prepared for testing is shown in Figo 3 • 
.Altogether six bulge tests of plain plates were conducted. Origi-
nally 9 only four tests were scheduled: one specimen of both metals in both 
tempers. The thin plates of commercially pure copper, however 9 developed 
premature fractures under pegs which were used to support clip gages. Dupli-
cate specimens of the thin plates were, therefore 9 prepared and tested without 
the application of anchor pegso 
The investigation of the properties of copper welds was conducted 
using four different welded joints. Their designation9 base materia19 and 
welding process can be listed as follows: 
Weld 17B - Deoxidized F~gh Phosphorous Copper 9 Carbon krc 
process, 
Weld 2lB - Deoxidized High Phosphorous Copper 9 Shielded Metal 
Arc process, 
Weld 49B - DoF.H.Co Copper 9 Carbon Arc process 9 
Weld 53B - DoFoHoC. Copper9 Shielded Metal Arc processo 
A copper-silicon alloy (3 per cent) was used as filler rod for all of 
these jointso The base materials were welded in the annealed condition and 
all welded sheets had a 00125 in. nominal thicknesso 
Specimens for the uniaxial tensile tests of welded joints were 
machined to a 105 in. width over a 2.5 ino length. The reduced straight 
section thus incorporated the weld bead 9 heat affected zones and some of the 
unaffected base materialo 
A total of 8 tests were performed in simple tension, using duplicate 
specil!lens for all four types of velded joints included in the testing program. 
The biaxial tensile specimens were identical in their shape and 
dimensions to those used for the plain copperso Four such specimens vere 
machined to allow for one bulge test of each type of welded joint. No photo-
grid was applied to these specimens; reference scratch marks were provided on 
the centerlines at I-in. distances along the weld bead and normal to the weldo 
.A typical welded joint, ready for testing,is shown in Fig .. 4. 
Testing Equipment for Tensile Tests 
The uniaxial tensile te sts were conducted in a 120, OOO-Ib. Baldwin-
Southwark Universal Hydraulic testing machine. Sliding-Hedge pull-heads ~ 
design~~ to minimize the eccentricity of load, were used in gripping the 
specimens 0 Self-centering was insured by four coaxial spherical bearings in 
the testing equipment. The testing equipment for small specimens is shown in 
Fig .. 5. 
The accuracy of load indication was increased by inserting a weigh-
bar in series with the testing equipnent. Two of these weigh-bars were used 9 
a "heavytt 500-lbo 9 and a fflightu l50-lb. capacity bar, (shown in Figo 6)9 
depending upon the size of the specimen 0 
No exact figure can be given for the cross-head speeds during the 
test. The rate of load application, however 9 was extremely low: the average 
duration of tests was about 3 hours. 
For the standard specimens and welded joL~ts the strains were deter-
mined over the conventional 2-in. gage length by means of a mechanical extenso-
meter.. Wi th the trsmall ff specimens, the area of the minimum section was deter-
mined using a OoOOOI~ino micrometero Past the point of necking the least 
section ceased to have a rect~ar shape. Measurements were then taken at 
the middle and edges of the sides, and the cross section computed based on 
the aSS1JlIl})tion that the sides warped into a parabolic shape. 
60 Testing Equipment for Bulge Tests 
The bulge testing equipment is shown in Fig. 7. It consists of a 
3/4-ina base plate mounted on four adjustable legs, a collar ring and a 
clamping ring 0 The protruding edge of the clamping ring yas machined to a 
1/2-ina radius to avoid premature tearing of the diaphragm around the peri-
phery 0 A view of this equipnent during a test is shown in Fig 0 8 C7 
Gaskets of 3/32-ino thick "Garlock 900" were used between the base 
plate and collar ringo Soft copper washers were inserted under the regular 
steel washers and lead paint coating was applied to the threads of the clamp-
ing bolts. These steps were necessary to seal the test assemblyo 
The pumping system and pressure measuring equipment are shown 
in Figo 90 A manually operated PumP9 developing 10~000 psi pressure supplied 
the hydrostatic pressure 0 The pump was connected to a reservoir to insure a 
continuous flow of fluid during the test 0 Oil was used as the hydraulic 
fluid for all of the tests 0 
Three manometers were used for every test: a low 9 medium and bigh-
pressure manometer. This arrangement permitted an accurate determination of 
pressures at all phases of the testso 
A deflectometer was used to determine vertical deflections and hori-
zontal displacements. It consisted basically of a horizontal bridge having a 
deep V-groove 9 which served as the track for a carriage bea~ing a 00001 ino 
mechanical dial gageo Translatory motion of the dial carriage was achieved 
by a fine threaded drive shaft 9 driven by a microscrew attachmento The least 
9. 
10 .. 
direct reading on the deflectometer was 00001 ino in both the vertical and 
horizontal directiono 
Removable plunger extensions increased the range of vertical deflec-
tion measurements to over 6 in.. The length of these extensions was accurately 
calibrated on a OoOOOl-in .. micrometer .. 
It vas much more difficult9 however 9 to machine these extensions so 
as to have their axes coinciding with the extension of the center line of the 
plunger.. The horizontal displacement measurements, consequentlY9 had a some~ 
what inferior accuraC,1 as compared to vertical deflection measurements .. 
Repeated calibrations revealed that while the accuracy of vertical displace-
t t 11 . thin +1"'1 002· th h . t I di 1 t men measuremen s was we ~ -Vo ___ ~nQ1 e or~zon a sp aeemen 
; measurement had a range of error of :!:.Ooo06 ina A view of the deflectometer 
as used during the tests is sho'WIl. in Fig .. 10 .. 
Two strain measurement systems were developed ~ an optical and an 
The two S,ystems were employed independently and thus 
served tD give a basis of comparison for their respective accurae,ro 
The optical strain measurement system is show. in Figa llo The 
strains were measured by means of a microscope which had an approximate magni~ 
fication of 9X. It was supported on three wheels which formed an equilateral 
triangle 0 This rendered the microscope axis normal to the plate surface.. The 
actual gage length of the optical system was 0 0 11125 ina; the obtained strains 
can9 therefore, be taken as truly representative of local conditionso No 
effort was made to correct for the fact that the strains were obtained on a 
projection instead of the subtended arc of the surfac~9 since the difference 
between these values for a sphere of 100ino radius and a gage length as given 
above is of the order of 0 0 0005 per cento 
The plastic strains were also determined with "clip gages" of the 
type shown diagrammatically in Figo 120 The clip gage was made from a thin 
metal strl.p bent to a lyre shape a Spring-hardness beryllium-copper was 
selected having a proportional limit of about 210,000 psio A 60-degc notch 
vas machined into the legs of the clip gage 0 The sides of this notch were 
tapered to a knife edge which bore on a shallow V-notch cut into the piano 
wires forming the supports of the clip gage" 
A thin layer of silver solder was used to fasten the anchor pegs to 
the specimens 0 
A second method of mounting the anchor pegs was attempted on test 
plate 3lC by bonding the pegs 'With " Cyclo-Weld" a Hovrever 9 this method led to 
rather disappointing results and was subsequently abandonedo 
As the test progressed, the initial elastic compression imparted to 
the clip-gage was slowly used up by the separation of the anchor pegS9 the 
11. 
gage finally dropping off its supports when the spread of piano wires exceeded 
the distance from notch root to notch root of the legs in the relaxed positiono 
The useful range of the clip gages 9 as found by calibration 9 was about 0024 ino 
(on' a 0~445 inc gage length) or roughly equal to 43 per cent natural straino 
Within this range, the calibration curves had a slight concave downward curva-
ture 9 probably due to secondary effects such as the development of an anticlastic 
curvature across the width of the metal stripo 
All of the clip gages were carefully calibratedo The calibrating 
equipnent used in this process is shown in Figa 139 wr...ile the resulting cali-
bration curves are presented in Figa 14 .. 
The lead wires of the clip gages applied to the bottom side of the 
test plate 9 passed through a luci te plug which sealed the pressure cham 1::er 0 
This plug was composed of 1/16-in. thick laminations cemented together with 
ethylene dichloride; the lead wires were sandwiched between the successive 
laminations. The finished plug offered a practically infinite resistance 
between the gage wires and vas entirely leak-proof 0 
Figure 15 shows the positioning of clip gages on the specimen9 while 
Fig. 16 ~ovides a complete view of the optical and electronic strain measure-
ment systems as used during the tests. 
'" 
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III. TINIAXIAL TENSILE TESTS 
7. Tests of Standard Specimens 
Tests on standard size coupon specimens were conducted and reported 
previously (46) 0 The specimens were 1/2-ino wide and had a 2-in., . gage length 
conforming to the A.S.T.M. designation ES-46 on Tension Testing of Metallic 
Materials. The 0 of oHo C., copper reported in this previous paper was identical 
to that used in the bulge tests of Plates 3lA and 31G. 
Since the properties were originally expressed in terms of engineer~ 
ing stress and strain, they had to te converted into natural strain and true 
stress using the relations, 
E = in ( f+ 5) (J) 
q- = a- e£ ~. (2) 
Provisions were made to discount the effect of elastic deformations 9 
in conformity with the procedure established for the present worko 
The results so obtained were in coincidence with the results of 
tensile tests on small specimens, presented in Figs., 17 and 18 for annealed 
and cold-rolled OoF.HoC. coppers, respectively. This corroborates the fact 
that size effect9 if existent at all, is negligible for the materials included 
in this investigation. 
Past the point of necking, strains cease to be uniform over the gage 
length, precluding the use of Eqs. (1) and (2). Necking usually took place 
at natural strain values of about 0036-0.41 in the uniaxial tensile teSts9 
depending on the type of copper. 
... -.' -
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Because of the excellent agreement, the results of tests on standard 
size specimens were not reproduced in Figso 17 and 18 9 lest the meaning of 
these figures be obscured by too many symbols. 
80 Tests of Small Specimens of Plain Copper 
The specimens and testing equipment for these tests were described in 
Sections 4 and 50 After the desired load was reached, the specimen was unload-
ed and cross section readings were taken in the no-load conditiono This 
procedure eliminated all influence due to elastic distortions in Shape leaving 
only the permanent deformations in the recorded readingso 
The significant data were obtained from the measured quantities by 
the following relations: 
naturGiI strain 
true stress = 
. n Ao 
.t:n --A 
P 
A 
The test results for annealed DoFoR.Co and commercially pure 
(3) 
(4) 
coppers are shown in Figo 170 As indicated by this figure, differences between 
these two. "annealed ,coppers are imperceptible 0 
No attempts were made to investigate the influence of specimen size 
for the annealed coppers, since this effect "a priori" assumed to be non~ 
existent. The tests, nevertheless 9 provide a verification of the validity of 
this assumption, since the results do not indicate any effect due to the 6~fold 
variation in the size of the minimum section betT..reen the DoFoRoeo and pure 
copper specimenso 
The maximum load occurred at a natural strain of about 0040 for the 
annealed OoF.H.C. copper and at 0037 for the commercially pure coppero TDis 
is in good correlation with the results obtained on standard coupon specimenso 
These resUlts mff,Y be compared with the numerous true-stress natural-
strain curves reported in the Ii terature for annealed coppers 0 These include 
the work of KOrber and MUller (1) for uneorrected tension, corrected tension 
and compression, Sachs (3) for rolling and tension, Davis (11) for tension in 
tubing and Bro'WIl and Sachs (33) for tension and bulgingo As expected, the 
l5cr 
curve obtained from the present investigation lies very close to the uncorrect-
ed tension curve reported by KOrber and MUller. This deviates from the correct-
ed curve only after the maximum load had been passed, or above the strain value 
of 0045, as shown in Figo 170 
There are a number of reasons for this deviation" After the maximum 
load had been reached high strain-rates occur at the necko An increase in 
strain rate, in turn, "Will increase the resulting stresses, as has been demon-
strated by Nadai and Manjoine (8)" 
Second, after necking commences, a restraint will be initiated in the 
plane perpendicular to the axis of the specimen; this 'Will lead to an apparent 
strengthening of the specimeno This fact was verified experimentally by , 
McAdams and Mecs (12) 0 The evaluation of this effect led to the corrected 
stress-strain c~-ves in the references mentioned aboveo 
It must be mentioned that a similar correction could not be effected 
in these tests since the specimens had a rectangular cross sectiono No distinc-
tion, however, was necessary between corrected or actually obtained stress-
strain curves, because the significant strains in the bulge tests did not 
exceed 0045, the value beyond which the disturbing effect of neckjng becomes 
pronounced 0 
Another effect in the uniaxial tension test occurs shortly before 
ultimate fracture is evidenced and can be described as followso Triaxial 
stresses impede the full developnent of the inherent ductility of a metal (J2) 0 
The ini tisl crack will originate, therefore 'J at the location of the greatest 
degree of triaxiality9 the center of the necked region in a tensile test baro 
Several investigators (:35,36) have verified the soundness of this bypothesiso 
This was exemplified also by the present tests on wide (0025 ino) and very 
thin (0002 in.) specimens, where incipient failure occ1nTed invariably in the 
middle of the necked section. This tendency, however, was restricted to 
strains in excess of 0085 or bighero 
These same phenomena apply to cold-rolled coppers as wello Test 
results for the coppers of this group are divided up into two parts: Fig 0 18 
presents the stress-strain curves pertaining to the mildly-rolled OoFoHoCo 
copper, while Fig .. 19 shoW's the test results for the hard-rolled commercially 
pure coppero 
The orientational effect on cold-rolled coppers was explored by test-
ing specimens whose axis was either parallel' (longitudinal specimens) or 
perpendicular to the direction of rolling (transverse specimens) cr The size 
effect was investigated by using specimens of different shapes9 as described 
in Section 40 
The results of these tests can be briefly soUlIIlllarized as follows (] For 
the OoFoHoC. copper the bighest stress at a given strain was generally obtained 
for specimens 'With a square cross sectiono Similarly 9 the stress-strain curve 
for longitudinal specimens is slightly higher than that of the transverse 
specimen0 
These observations can be reiterated for the hard commercially pure 
copper, with the exception that no size effect was noted in these testso This 
may result from the fact that~ for this eopper9 both specimens used for the 
determination of size effects had a greatly elongated rectangular seetion9 the 
. ratio o£ sides being 6 1/4: 1 and 12 1/2; 19 respectivelyo Most pronounced 
size ef£ects 9 on the other hand, seem to occur as the section deviates from 
a square II ~n~itudinal specimens were still found to be somewhat superior to 
transverse ones. However, neither the size nor the orientationa1 effect vas 
great; deviations in stress at any given strain did not amount to more than 
.3000 psi. One single curve VIas, therefore, used to represent the uniarlal 
tensile qualities of the cold-rolled OaF.HoC. and commercially pure coppers 
in Figs. 18 and 190 
One further point of interest, which cannot be assessed from the 
stress-strain curves, is the fact that the ultimate ability of a material to 
strain locally is related to the thickness of the specimen 0 In support of 
this viev is the observation that fracture strains had an average value of 
~ 1085 for the Oa125-ino thick s:peeim.ens as compared to 0&84 for the Oo02--ino 
thick specimens 0 Hence it is plausible to assume that the local ability ·to 
deform is a direct function of the thickness of the materialo This view will 
be discussed further in light of the results obtained in the biaxial tension· 
tests 0 
90 Tests of Welded Joints 
The uniaxial tests of welded joints were conducted in a 30 9 000 Ib o 
Riehle Universal Testing Machineo A crosshead speed of 000059 ino per mino 
was~ed up 1 1/2 per cent elongation over the 2-ino gage lengtho This 
extremely slow speed permitted accurate recording of strains with the testing 
machine in continuous operationo The remainder of the test was conducted 
170 
Elongation readings were taken over a 2-ino gage length, which includ-
ed the weld 9 the heat-affected zone and some of the unaffected base materialo 
The material within the gage length.vas highly heterogeneous 9 resulting in 
unevenly distributed strains over the gage lengtho 
Because of a lack of knowledge of the exact strain distrlbution 9 the 
results are given in terms of the average strain over the gage length 0 It 
must be borne in mind, therefore, that these strain values represent only a 
fictitious measure of the ductility of a welded specimeno 
The strains and stresses are related to the initial gage length and 
the initial least section, respectivelyo Thus the results of'tensile tests 
on welded joints are the only ones in this report where engineering stress is 
plotted in terms of engineering strains 0 
18. 
The curves for the Deoxidized High-Phosphorus copper welds are shown 
in Figo 209 while those for the O.FoRoGo base metal are given in Figo 21. All 
of the curves reported in these figures represent the average oetained from 
duplicate specimens 0 
The stress-strain curves in Figso 20 and 21 are very similar in 
shape 0 Only closer examination reveals that at identical strain values the 
Deoxidized copper base metal welds tend to attain higher stresses than the 
OoFoHoCo 1~reldso Similarly 9 stresses pertaining to Shielded arc welding 
process are somewhat greater than those exhibited by the Carbon Arc we~ding 
methodo 
Caution·must be exercised, however 9 in interpreting these results s 
since the quality and accompanying mechanical properties of welds are known to 
be subject to rather great variations 9 depending on the skill of the individual 
welder and the soundness of weld at the particular location whence the specimen 
was obtainedo The mechanical properties of the joints are assembled in Table 10 
Elongation measurements were taken along the two sides and the center 
line of the specimeno The values reported in Table I represent an average of 
190 
the elongations obtained over these three independent reference lineso The 
location of fracture and defects of weld were determined by a visual inspection 
of the specimens and fracture area (> 
Variations in the mechanical properties were fairly high 1::etween 
duplicate specimens" This was especially true in the case of Weld 21B, 'Where 
a twofold variation occurred in the maximum stress and reduction in area values 
for duplicate specimenso 
Failure in the heat-affected zone or base metal was accompanied by 
good mechanical properties 0 This is easily tmderstandable, since in this case 
the values reflect the strength and ductility of the base metal" The values 
of approximately 30~OOO psi maximum stress 9 30 per cent elongation and 80 per 
cent reduction in area are close to the mechanical properties obtained in 
tension tests of plain copper specimenso 
The following conclusions can be drawn on the basis of these tests" 
If the weldment is strong enough to resist the maximum load carried by the 
base metal, necking and fracture will be confined to the heat-affected zone o 
The resulting mechanical properties will reflect the ability of the base metal 
to wdergo local deformation, giving Ii tt1e or no information on the ductili ty 
of the 'Weld deposito This implies that the results of uniarlal tensile tests 
on welded joints may not be applicable to design problems 9 unless the actual 
load exerted on the structure will also result in nearly uniaxial stresses 0 
The significance of this remark will be emphasized in the discussion of the 
results of bulge tests on welded jointso 
I 
IV • BIAXIAL TENSILE TESTS OF HOMOGENEOUS SHEETS 
100 Testing Procedure 
All of the bulge tests were conducted using the testing equipnent 
described in Section 6. The approximate ratio of diameter to thickness was 
600: I for the thin plates and 96: 1 for the thick sheetso These values vere 
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sufficiently high to insure essentially membrane~like conditions in the plates 
during the tests 0 
The tests were started with a complete set of readings taken in the 
. r 
nzero-loadu conditiono These readings provided all of the reference values for 
the computations of stresses'- strains and deflections of the plate at specific 
loads 0 
The rate of load application was extremely slow; usually about 2 
hours were needed to bring the specimen to rupture 0 
In order to have a universal measure of comparison for all plates of 
varying thicknesses, a quantity9 designated as nrelative pressurer!9 was taken 
as the basis of load indicationo This is given aS 9 
p = (5) 
where9 h represents the average thickness obtained from readings taken over 
o 
the four corners of the specimens 0 The actual hydrostatic pressure 5' P9 was 
always determined on the lowest range manometer still in action during the testo 
The measurements were made with the plate in the unloaded condition 
in order t~ eliminate the i"n~luence of elastic deformationso This also result-
ed in added protection to the safety of the operating personnel 0 The maximum 
pressure that the plate withstood was carefully observed, if the specimen 
passed through the maximum load before failure 9 the fracture load was alsco 
obtained I:) The vertical deflection9 uniform strain in the plane of the plate 
and reduction in thickness was then determined after fractureo 
The oqcurrence of fracture itself was sometimes quite gradual9 at other 
times it evidenced itself in a sudden bursto Its vehemence seemed to depend on 
the magni. tude of pressure at failure and on the amount of entrapped air in the 
bulge testero It is believed that the "explosiveness" of' fracttU"'es on the 
thick plates increased somewhat the length of the fracture patho 
The paths of the fractures are clearly indicated in Fig 0 22 for the 
thin commercially pure copper plates, and in Figo 23 for the OoFoHoC. copper 
plates 0 
110 Discussion of Test Results 
The readily measurable physical quantities in a bulge test are the 
pressure9 deflection9 strains in the plane of the test sheet and the horizontal 
displacements of a given pointe Stresses, if their magnitude is to be deter-
mined9 must be obtained from geometrical considerations of the bulgeo 
Although it is often overlooked 9 the actual clamping radius of the 
plate changes as the test progresseso This is due to the fact that the lead-
ing edge of the clamping ring is not sharp but radi used so that during the 
progress of the test the position of the clamped edge is gradually translated 
radially inwarc10 In order to simplify the presentation of test results and to 
facilitate comparison between eXF€riments and theory9 a single value was chosen 
to represent the actual radius of the plate~ This was obtained by drawing the 
deflection curves to a magnified scale and determining the points of tangency 
of these curves with the radiused clamping edgeo The values so obtained were 
averaged 9 weighted according to the existing pressure 0 The resulting radius 
'Was 5075 in. ~ which has been taken as the actual distance of the clamped edge 
from the. center of the plate for purposes of computation and in all of the 
presentations Q 
The results of the bulge tests are plotted in Figs 0 24 to 429 
220 . 
inclusive 0 In addition9 the original test data are presented in Tables 2 to 79 
inclusive 9 in order to bring out some of the finer points that would othendse 
be losto 
Ao Vertical Defiections, Fracture Characteristics and Shapes of Bulged 
Profiles 
Vertical deflection measurements were taken at l-ino intervals Q 
Because of radial s.y.mmetry9 these measurements vere confined to one radiuso 
Deflection curves for annealed coppers are shovrn. in Fig <I 24 and in 
Figo 25 for the cold-rolled copperso 'These figures show the complete family 
of profiles with the relative pressure serving as the parametero 
The annealed COPpers9 as a result of their small elastic range 9 under-
go relatively large deflections even at low hydrostatic pressureso The profiles 
at various pressures show a rather regular deflected shape 0 Inspection and 
computations indicate that the curves are nearly identica1 9 save for a propor-
tionality factoro 
The cold-rolled coppers exhibited rather small permanent changes in 
shape at low pressures 9 due to the fact that these materials had a much bigher 
elastic range than the annealed copperso Plastic flow originates at the center 
of the plate and spreads toward the edges with increasing pressureso This is 
also manifested by a reversed curvature in the bulge profiles at the low 
pre ssure. s0 The circle of contra flexure has a 3-ino radius at the lowest rela-
tive pressure 0 It is translated with increasing pressures toward the edge of 
the plate 9 to disappear completely when the entire plate becomes plastico 
In order to get a clearer view of the influence of pressure on the 
deflection of the bulges~ the center deflections are plotted in terms of the 
relative pressure in Figs 0 26 and Z7 for the annealed and cold-rolled coppers, 
respectivelyo The resulting curves show that for annealed coppers the rate 
of deflection decreased at first with increasing pressures as a result of the 
strain hardening of the material and the m~mbrane strength of the plate 0 This 
tendency 9 however 9 diminished gradually and disappeared completely at approxi-
mately 35 9 000 psi relative pressure when the thinning of the plate came into 
prominence 0 Beyond this point an ever-increasing deflection rate is noted as 
the plate approaches its rupture strengtho 
These remarks also apply reasonably well to the cold-rolled plates g 
although here the initial rate of decrease in the deflection is not as appar-
ent as £or the annealed copperso 
It is known that cold rolling reduces the ability of metals to strain 
harden 0 This leads to the conclusion that after the initial elasticity had 
been removed from the cold~rolled bulges9 their rate of deflection should be 
greater than that of the annealed plates 0 This phenomenon is demonstrated by 
the curve s of Figs 0 26 and Z7 0 The initial difference between the cro'Wn de fIe c-
tion of annealed and cold-rolled bulges decreased gradually and practically 
vanished at the point of fractureo 
These curves also reveal a complete reversal in pressure for the thick 
coppers~ whereas no such indication is evident for the thin copperso Results 
obtained on the duplicate plates 9 T2A and T2C 9 although somewhat more gratify~ 
ing 9 were still not entirely satisfactory 0 Figs 0 26 and Z7 show that these 
plates were subject to greater deflections and pressures at failure than the 
primary plates Til and Tleo If 9 however9 premature fracture is defined as 
failure before the maximum deflection-relative pressure curve reaches a verti-
cal tangent9 then the fractures of the duplicate plates, especially that of 
Plate T2C 9 must still be termed prematureo 
This fact is further substantiated if one compares the crown deflec-
tions at failure for the thin and thick copper bulges 9 as given in Tables 2 
to 70 These values are found to be 30219 3073, 2097 and 3038 in0 9 respectivelY9 
for the thin plateso The thick plates failed at central deflection values of 
approximately 4045 and 4038 inc It is untenable to ascribe this variation to 
the difference of materials used in these testso However9 it is possible that 
~ the existence of inevitable surface flaws had a much more pronounced effect on 
~ the ductility of the thin plate test pieceso Basically similar conclusions 
were drawn by Thielsch (39) 9 who also noted the tendency of very thin plates 
to fracture prematurelyo 
Similar indications may be obtained from an examination of the general 
appearance of the fractureso Plates TlA and TIC fractured prematurely 
(pin-point leaks) under the anchor pegso Plate T2A fractured along a roughly 
semicircular fracture path9 which9 at its nearest point9 was about 105 inc from 
the paleo Hence 9 incipient fracture did not originate at the location of 
greatest strain9 but at some point of stress concentration or internal weakness 
in the pI.ate 0 Plate T2C fractured through a pin-point crack approximately 2 in. 
from the crown at a point of severely localized material weaknesso These frac-
tures are shown in Fig. 220 
Failure for the thick plates occurred in the neighborhood of the croWD; 
on plate 31A the fracture followed a roughly elliptical path around the pole 9 
~ 
lifting a half-cap over the center of the plate 0 On plate .31C the path of 
fracture passed very close to the crown of the bulge and was relatively 
straight~ except at the ends wnere it curvedo These failures can be seen in 
Fig .. 2.30 
The assumption that a bulge test is radially s.y.mmetrical is veri-
fied by the deflection values of the annealed plate T2A in Table.3o A 
different trend 9 however, can be discerned if the deflected shape of the cold-
rolled plate T2C is considered (see Table 6)0 With increasing pressures the 
deflection along the transverse direction (east-west diameter) gained promin-
ence over the values obtained in the parallel direction (north~south diameter)o 
This deviation, nevertheless, is very sma1l 9 and can be ignored from the view-
~. point of analytical treatmento It is interesting to note that the orientational 
anisotropy is smaller in the bulge test than in the simple tension test9 because 
of the nature of the stress conditionso 
The deflection values of the duplicate plates T2A and T2G (see Figso 24, 
25 9 26 and 27) are in excellent agreement with the bulge profiles of the primary 
plates Til and TIC 9 Again9 the deviations are smaller than found in the simple 
tensile test" 
As can be expected 9 the maximum relative pressure was lower for the 
thin plates than for the thick plateso Tables 2 to 7 reveal that p varied 
max 
between 539200 to 53 9 500 psio for the primary thin plates TlA and TIC 9 had 
values of 54 9 900 and 549800~ respectivelY9 for plates T2A and T2G 9 and ranged 
from 56 9700 to 56 9400 psi for the thick plates 3lA and .3lGo It is seen9 there-
fore that the nature of fracture has a decided influence on the value of ulti-
mate relative pressureo 
26 .. 
A knowledge of the bulge profile permitted some further conclusions 
regarding the general shape of the deflected plates. Knowing the value of 
the differential polar deflection (d) and the horizontal distance (ro ) of a 
point in question9 one could obtain the value of the average radius of cnrva-
ture over a given segment of the plate 9 using the formula 
R 
z. 2 
10 + d 
zd 
(<9) 
The chord-length of the spherical segment described by the radius R 
will be twice the horizontal distance of the point from the pole~ or' 2r 0 The 
o 
resulting radii are plotted as a function of this chord-length in Figo 2So 
A spherical profile would be represented by a straight horizontal 
line having an ordinate equal to the radius of the sphere 0 If the plot results 
in a line with a negative slope, the deformed profile lies entirely above the 
sphere which passes through the periphery and the crown point 0 Conversely 9 an 
increase in radii with increasing chord-lengths points to a bulged surface 
remaining in its entirety beneath the aforementioned sphereo The presence of 
a maximum or minimum in the resulting curve indicates an occurrence of contra~ 
flexure at the corresponding points in the plateo 
The curves of Figo 28 were faired in between the values which were 
obtained for the radiuso Greatest weight was given to points corresponding 
to largest chord-lengths~ since local irregularities in shape will introduce 
greatest errors in the computed R-values at the smallest9 2-ino chord-length 0 
All of the curves were extrapolated to the value of O-ina chord length~ which 
in effect denotes the radius of curvature at the poleo 
Fi~ure 28 discloses the follow~ng factso The profile of the annealed 
plates (TlA9 T2A, 3lA) was very close to a spherical surfaceo The scatter of 
points became less as the pressure increased, indicating that at high pres-
sures these bulges deformed almost into a sphere. These remarks also apply 
to plates with a small amount of cold-rolling(3lC). 
The hard-rolled plates (TIC and T2C), however, did not assume a 
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spherical shapeo At low pressures the radius versus chord-length curves pass 
through a minimum, indicating a point of contraflexure. The location of this 
point of contra flexure is roughly 3 in. from the pole at 59 510 psi relative 
pressure 0 The point of contraflexure is translated toward the edge of the 
plate with increasing pressures and disappears at the high pressures" Even 
in this range, however, the bulge profiles remained above the sphere passing 
through the pole of the bulge and the clamped edge 0 This 9 in turn 9 demon-
strates that the cold-rolled bulge profiles were flattest at the crown, their 
curvature increasing toward the clamped edge~ The numerous treatises assuming 
a parabolic profile are, therefore, in error. 
The results obtained on the duplicate plates, notably plates TlA-T2A 
and TIC-T2C, were in good agreement9 save for an occasional scatter of points 
at the 2-ino chord-length, which gave results of lowest accurac.yo 
Bo Horizontal Displacements 
The term tlhorizontal displacement", as used herein, designates the 
radial projection of the displacement of a point on the plate" Measurements 
of this displacement were taken at I-inc intervals and at each increment of 
pressure" These measurements were confined to one radius only for the primary 
plates, on basis of circular s,rmmetry. On the duplicate plates, horizontal 
displacement measurements were extended to cover two orthogonal diameterso 
No measurements of this nature were taken on plate TlAo 
The horizontal displacement readings are plotted as a function of 
radial distance in Figs. 29 and 30 for the annealed and cold-rolled coppers, 
respectively. The relative pressure appears as a parameter in these plotso 
Because of the sma1l magnitude, no points pertaining to the least relative 
pressure, 2760 psi, are reproduced in these figures. The curves were so 
drawn as to revert to a zero value at the radial distance of 5075 ino, since 
no horizontal displacement is possible at the clamped edgeo 
All of the curves are concave downward and have the common property 
that their maximum value occurs between the radial distances of 3~5 and 3075 ino 
OVer the central portion of the plate (roughly 205-ino radial distance) the 
horizontal displacements approach a linear function with increasing pressures. 
Among all of the measured or derived physical quantities, the horizontal 
displacements are most sensitive to pressure; increasing pressures result in 
greatly increased values of horizontal displacementso 
Variations resulting from the differences in the initial elastic range 
of annealed and cold-rolled copper are again quite apparento The annealed 
coppers displayed a greater tendency to flow horizontally at low pressures than 
the cold-rolled plates 0 H01-reVer9 these differences gradually disappeared with 
increasing pressures. 
The horizontal displacement values are also reported in Tables 3 to 70 
Values of greatest interest are those given for the plates T2A and T2Co The 
values reported for the East 409-ino distance on these plates were actually 
obtained at the stationary end of the base ring microscrew attacbment9 and 
should properly be zero at all pressuresQ Aside from one O.Oll-ino value 9 
these readings do not show an error greater than 00004 ino 
No directional tendena.y is shown by plate T2A; the values are perfect-
ly s.y.mmetrical if one discounts the minor variations due to errors of measure-
mentso Horizontal displacement readings on plate T2C seem to be somewhat 
~ 
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higher, in general, along the east-west diameter. This was the transverse 
direction and indicates a small orientational effect similar to that indicat-
ed b.Y the vertical deflection measurements o 
Co Strains in Radial and Circumferential Directions 
Strain measurements were obtained independently from an optical and 
an electronic measurement systemo These two systems were used over the two 
complementary radii of a diameter located in the rolling direction (for cold-
rolled plates). 
Beadings with the optical s.ystem were taken in the radial and circum-
ferential directions at points located at l-ino initial distances along the 
selected radius. These measurements -were confined to a 4-ino distance 9 which 
was reduced to 3 ino as the test progressed, because of limitations presented 
by the mode of support of the microscope 0 
The radial and circumferential strain values at the pole provide a 
good indication of the accura~ of the optical 5,1stem, since they should be 
. equal by radial s.y.mmetryo It may be seen in Tables 29 49 5 and 7 that 9 except 
for an obviously erroneous reading9 the g~-eatest deviation of these values 
during any test is less than ~O~20 per cent absolute strain 0 This is in 
accord with the accuracy of the microscope~ found to be ±ao3 per cent absolute 
strain during repeated C,Yc1es of calibrationo 
Radial strain readings with the electronic system were taken at 2-in 0 
intervals up to a radial distance of 4 in. Circumferential strains were deter-
mined at 2-in. intervals midway bet-ween the radial gages up to a 5-ino radial 
distance (see Figo 15). Clip gages were applied to the top and bottom surfaces 
except at the pole and the 5=in. location 9 where gages were fastened only to 
the bottom surface of the plate" The gage length used for the electronic 
strain measurement method vas 0.445 in. t 4 times that of the optical system, 
and its accuracy vas found to be ±2. 0 per cent of the indicated straino Hence 
the optical system had a better accuracy above 15.0 per cent strain than the 
electronic systemo Below this strain the relative accuracy of the two systems 
va s reversed 0 
Strain measurements were confined to the primary plates. The points 
at which these readings were taken suffered a horizontal translation during 
the test9 so that the horizontal displacement of the respective points had to 
be added to their in! tial radial distances in plotting the results 0 
Since the clip gages were applied at a distance of 00167 ino from the 
surface of the plBte, ,their readings 'Were corrected by the following· factors 
to obtain the strains at the surface: 
Correction factor: 
Top surface R = R + 0.1(91 
(7) 
Bottom surface R = R - O.IG7 
where It is the radius in ino of the circle passing through the clamped edge 
and the pole 9 as defined by Eqo (6)0 
Application of the clip gages to the top and bottom of the plate 
was intended to indicate the magnitude of bending present in the specimens 
during the testo The results indicated that some bending, especially in the 
vicinity of the clamping edge, was present in the plate Q The magnitude of 
this bending was, however 9 so small that its effect was largely overshadowed 
by the inherent errors in the measurements 0 
The radial strain distribution in the bulges at various pressures 
is show. in Figso 31 and 32, the variation of circumferential strains in 
Figs" 33 and 340 The first of these figures refers to annealed plates 9 the 
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second to cold-rolled plates, respectively" Because of their small nUmerical 
value, the strains pertaining to the lowest pressure step are not iIiclUded 
in these £igureso The clip gage readings. given in these figures represent 
the average of, values obtained on the top and bottom surface of the plateso 
It is apparent that the two independent 5.1stems of strain measure-
ment gave results in very close agreement" 
Radial strains in the annealed copper bulges are sho'WIl in Figo 310 
The eurves were extended to the clamped edge on the basis of theoretical compu-
tationso The strains are seen to increase rapidly with increasing pressureso 
, The curves are concave downward at low pressures but develop a slight reversal 
of curvature near the clamped edge at high pressureso The value of radial 
strain is not zero at the clamping edge fJ pointing to a definite discontinuity 
of radial strain at the boundaryo 
The radial strain distribution for the cold-rolled COPpers9 shoYn in 
Fig a 329 can be described in terms similar to those mentioned for the annealed 
coppers" The portion of the curves from the outermost points of measurement 
to the clamped edge were extrapolated on basis of results obtained with the 
annealed plates and are represented with dashed lines" No theoretical compu-
tations were carried out for the cold-rolled platesa 
C~es of the circumferential strain distribution at various pressures 
for the annealed and cold-rolled copper bulges are given in Figso 33 and 34~ 
respectively 0 All of these curves display a similarity in shape ~ they are 
concave downward thrOughout9 and the strains increase progressively with 
increasing pressuresQ As expected 9 the circumferential strains go to a zero 
value at the clamped edge" 
In order to accentuate the effect of pressure, thickness and rolling 
on the resul ting strains 9 the polar strains have been plotted in terms of the 
relative pressureo The resulting curves are sho'WIl in Figs", 35 and 36 for the 
annealed and cold-rolled coppers, respectivelyo 
All of these curves are convex downward, showing that the rate of 
change of polar strain with respect to pressure is an increasing funct~ono 
Instability~ occUrring when this rate of strain becomes infinite, is exhibited 
by both thick plates 3lA and 31Co The thin plates, Til and TIC, fractured 
prematurely at coinciding values of polar strain and relative pressurso 
This reduction in the straining ability.of thin plates maybe partially 
due to their increased sensitivity to small surface fiavs 9 as mentioned in the 
discussion of vertical deflections. Another factor affecting adversely the 
ductility of thin plates is the relatively small amount of reserve material 
they can draw upon to alleviate conditions of severe localized strain concen-
trations by plastic flovo In the presence of these local concentrations of 
strain (or stress)9 the plates will fail in pin=point fractures 9 as demonstrated 
by plates TlA, TIC and T2Co The thick plates, "Where the causes of strain-flow 
disturbances were similar to those which existed in plates TlA and TIC 9 namely 
restraint of flow under the anchor pegS9 showed no tenden~ for localized 
failures 0 
Closer examination of FigsQ 31 tp 36; also reveals that the cold=rolled 
plates were subject to less strain than the annealed specimenso These differ-
ences are most noticeable at low pressures and tend to diminish in the higher 
pressure range. At instability or fracture there is no appreciable difference 
between strains in plates of different temperso The reasons for this phenomenon 
are identical to those enumerated at the discussion of vertical deflectionso 
'rhese conclusions are further substantiated by Table 80 Through-
thickness as well as surface strains were recorded after failure~ 'Measure-
ments were taken in the uniformly strained region about 1/4 in. from' the 
fracture path9 to avoid the disturbing effect of local thinning" If the law 
of volume constan~ is to be satisfied, the through-thickness strains should 
be twice as great as the uniform surface strains at the pole 0 The values 
shown in Table 8 are in reasonably good agreement Yith this demand, considering 
the fact that the surface strains were determined by dividers and have 9 there= 
fore, a rather low accuracyo 
Table 8 shows that rolling had little effect on the fracture·strain. 
The influence of plate thiclmess, however, was greato Numerically, the thin 
plates with strain flow disturbances (TIA and TIC with anchor pegs) failed at 
0046 strain; the thin plates without restraint (T2A and T2C) fractured at 
0060 9 and the thick plates (3lA and 31C) at 0086 fracture straina The values 
of the maximum relative pressure show similar characteristicso These results 
underscore the importance of reserve thickness on the limiting straino 
Do Stresses in Radial and Circumferential Directions 
Stresses had to be evaluated from the measured entities of deflection 
and straino 
The radial stress can be determined with relative ease from the bulge 
profile 0 If one imagines a cap with a circular base to be cut from the center 
of the bulge9 see Figo 46b 9 the summation of vertical forces 9 by radial s.y.mmetry9 
will lead to the following relation: 
pr (8) = Zho Sin 0( 
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Having the values of radial stress, one can obtain the circumferential 
stress from the following equation 
<19 - (q) 
The derivation of this equation is given in Section 17. 
An alternate·method for determining the stresses, proposed bY 
Gleyzal (15), consists of introducing two relations, derived from the equili-
brium of a spherical cap and the equilibrium of a particle in the deformed 
plate: 
G"r = ~ pr J I + (~:y' (10) 
2. iw 
~ = .:L (rcr:) == "Zf:
r 
- PZr d r'l. [,..,. ; (~r )1J·· (I I) 
Q dr r JI-t (~~)1. (. ~W 
These relations, however, have the objection that the circumferential 
stress must be obtained~ in lack of analytic functions, from quadratic differ-
ence equations. This leads to errors if the deflection measurements aren't 
obtained closer than at I-in. intervals. 
The use of Eqso (8) and (9) require, in addition to the measured 
quantities, only a knowledge of~ , the enclosed angle between the meridional 
tangent plane and the horizontal. This can be accurately determined from a 
magnified drawing of the bulge profiles at various pressures •. 
Equation (8) yields an indefinite quantity at the crow.o Since an 
equidirectional s.ymmetry exists at this point, the membrane equation 
<TO = 
ZEo 
e ( 12) 
could be used to determine the stresses. In this equation eo is the polar 
strain and Ro the polar radius of curvature, obtained from the curves in 
Fig. 28 when extrapolated tq a zero-in. chord-length. 
Radial stresses in the annealed copper bulges are shown in Fig" 37 .. 
It can be seen that the stresses are much less subject to variations with 
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~ pressure than either deflections or strains. The radial-stress distribution 
~ 
curves are always concave downward, and show the interesting phenomenon that 
the radial stresses are not subject to excessive reductions as one proceeds 
from the pole toward the clamped edge 0 
Radial stresses in the cold-rol1ed plates, shown in Figo 389 are 
subject to a similar description, except that minor irregularities in the 
stress distribution are evidenced near the boundary for severely-rolled plates. 
Similar observations were also noted br Gleyzal (34). 
The circumferential strain distribution, shown in Figs" 39 and 40 9 
is very similar to the distribution of radial strains in its chief aspectso 
The small differences can be described as follows. By Eq. (9) t . a-=-cr,-z 
at the clamped edge. Because of this greater drop of circumferential stresses 
near the clamped edge, all curves are consistently concave downward and regular 
in shapeo 
Perhaps the most notable feature of the stress distribution is that 
the radial as wel1 as circumferential stresses remain very close to the value 
of polar stresses within a radius of 2 in. This means that in the bulge tests 
an almost perfectly balanced state of stress exists over the central portion 
of the plate. The triaxiality of stresses can be safely discounted due to the 
negligibly small value of the hydrostatic stresses, whose average value was 
roughly 1/500 and 1/100 of the stresses in the plane of the plate for the thin 
and thick plates 9 respectively. 
"""-
. ~ 
-= 
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In Figs. 41 and 42 the stresses at the pole are presented as a 
function of the relative pressure for the annealed and cold-rolled COPperS 9 
respectively. The evaluation of polar stresses, using Eq. (12), was extended 
to cover the duplicate plates 0 The curves show a similarity in shape, being 
concave downward initially, and then rising toward a vertical slope signify-
ing instability rather abruptly_ toward the end of the test • 
Polar stresses at similar relative pressures are much higher for the 
cold-rolled than fo~ the annealed plates during the initial portions of the 
testo These differences, however, tend to narrow with increasing pressures. 
At the last pressure increment, 51,800 psi, no deviation is noticeable between 
the annealed and mildly rolled plates (3lA and 31C). Slight differences still 
exist, hovever, where the plates were subjected to strong rollingo 
The numerical values of stresses in the different plates are given 
in columns 9 and 10 of Tables 2, 49 5 and 7. Stresses at the maximum load or 
fracture were not recorded~ 
12. Effect of Holling and Thickness £B Results of Biaxial Tests 
The effects of treatment prior to testing and material ~hicFness were 
mentioned sporadically throughout the discussion of the results of bulge testso 
In order to offer a clear picture of these influences, they will be summarized 
here. 
Two types of previous treatment were studied: a mild rolling (5-7 0/0) 
imparted to the thick-plates and a hard rolling to which thin plates were sub-
jected. It has been found that the effects resulting from various degrees 6f 
rolling are similar~ but are accentuated in a more pronounced manner by more 
severe amounts of cold-1.Jorko 
Rolling will increase the initial elastic r~nge of materials but 
" 
lower their rate of strain hardening. The consequences of these changes in 
material properties were evidenced by smaller deflections, horizontal displace-
ments and strains, but higher stresses in the cold-rolled bulges at lower 
relative pressures. These differences are gradually lessened during jQe progress 
of the test t due to the higher exponent of strain hardening in annealGd materials. 
At fracture, little if any of the rolling effect remains 1 as evidenced by the 
load-carrying capacity 9 final deflections and lind ting strains in the bulges of 
annealed and cold-rolled coppers. 
The effect of thickness upon the physical quanti tiE'S vas much l6ss pro-
nounced. The plate thickness, however, had a profound influence on the r:l~de and 
nature of failure. Thin plates are increasir.gly susceptible to the effect of 
inevitable surface flaws and have little reserve tluckness to allow for local 
plastic flow a~ locations of severe strain disturbsnces. As a result, very 
thin plates fail invariably in a premature fashion, and can c&rry less limiting 
relative pressure while exhibiting smaller deflections, strains and stresses at 
failure than plates of greater thicknesses. The mode of fracture is similarly 
influenced by the plate thickness: tr~ck plates fail with the fracture path 
encircling or crossing the pole with a large amount of localized reduction in 
thickness at fracture. Thin plates are apt to develop pin-point leaks, or fail 
at locations deterT2ned by the governing weakness of the plate~ which may be 
far removed from the point of greatest nominal strainQ 
130 Comparison of Dbiaxial and Biaxial Tensile Tests of Plain Coppers 
The complete evaluation of stresses and strains existing in the bulge 
made a comparison of test results between the uniaxial and biaxial tensile tests 
possible. 
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In order to affect this comparison, similar terms had to be selected 
from both tests. In the simple tensile test the governing quantities are the 
true stress and natural strain acting parallel to the longitudinal axis of the 
specimen. In the bulge test--if conditions at the pole are taken under scrutiny-
the controlling values will be the chaOnge in thickness at the polar section 
(twice the value of the equidirectional surface strain) and the polar stress. 
It will be noted that the only condition imposed on the significant 
quantities in the bulge test is the condition of volume constancy. No plastic 
stress-strain laws have to be consulted to affect the desired comparison. 
The significant quantities obtained for every pressure increment in 
the bulge test are in the vicinity of 0.415. This strain value is below the 
range where secondary effects in the simple tension test, such as accelerated 
strain rates or internal incipient fractures may invalidate the comparison. It 
can be seen that the uniaxial and balanced biaxial tensile tests gave results in 
excellent agreemento 
.39. 
V. BIAXIAL TENS lLE TESTS OF WELDED JOINTS 
14. Testing Procedure 
Biaxial te sts on welded joints were conducted in the same bulge te ster 
as vas used for the tests of homogeneous sheets. Measurements during these 
tests were confined to a determination of vertical deflections and horizontal 
displacements. These quantities were measured at I-in. spacings along two ortho-
gonal diameters; along the weld and perpendicular to it. No effort was made to 
determine strains and stresses because of the non-homogeneity of the specimen. 
The weldments were ground flll~h with the surface of the specimen 
(weld reinforcement removed). The weld traversed the full extent of the plate. 
All of the plates were loaded to failure as evidenced by a local or 
regional separation of the plate mate~al. The measurements recorded at or after 
failure were the fracture load and final deflections. 
15. Discussion of Results 
The maximum relative pressures sustained by the welded joints were 
5510, 5510, 4310 and 22,040 psi for welds 17B, ·2lB, 49B and 5lB, respectivelyo 
If these values are brought into proportion with the limiting relative pressures 
on the homogeneous pl~tes of identical thickness (approxo 56,550 psi for plates 
~ 3lA and .3IC), the resulting ratios of 0.098, 0.098, 0.076 and 0.39, respectivelY9 
show that the welded joints responded very poorly to biaxial loadingo 
Each of the specimens tested failed at small local fissures in the 
filler metal and in a direction perpendicular to the axis of the weld. The 
cracks were generally of a pin-point nature and permitted the pressure to be 
raised even after the first signs of leakage. With increasing pressures the 
fissures opened up and sometimes new cracks appearedo 
Plate 5lB failed at a location where there were no visible weld 
defects. The accompaQYing limiting pressure was correspondingly much higher 
than for the welds which fractured as a result of local impurities. The loca-
. tion of fracture was, nevertheless, unchanged; the crack was in the weld metal 
and positioned at right angles to the direction of welding" 
The causes underlying these fractures are easily comprehended. The 
weld deposit is knOw. to possess greater strength and smaller ductility than 
the base metal~ In the bulge test the weld cannot escape considerable strain-
lng, 'since it extends to the boundary o:f the plate and because the continuity 
of the deflected surface has to be maintained" Hence , with progressingly 
increasing deflections, the welded biaxial specimen can be pictured as a thin 
.. plastic diaphragm, supported by a relatively stiff strip along the diameter at 
~ 
the weldo This 'Will relegate a good po.rtionof the lateral load exerted on the 
membrane to the weld, evoking comparatively high tension stresses in the filler 
metal deposito The situation is aggravated further by the biaxial nature of 
loading. The resulting effect is that the filler metal will fai19 once its 
ductility is exhausted, normal to the direction of greatest tension9 ioeo normal 
to the axis of the weld. The initiation of fracture may be greatly accelerated 
by the presence of stress concentrations provided by defects in the weld deposito 
The strength of the j oint in biaxial tension, therefore, will depend upon the 
frequenrr,y and distribution of defects, and incipient fracture ~ll occur at the 
irregularity presenting the most severe stress disturbance along the weld" 
It follows from this discussion that the bulge test subjects the welded 
joint to a very severe stress condition" This test, therefore, may provide an 
effective means of ascertaining the strength and ductility properties of welded 
joints as they exist in structures. 
A. Vertical Deflections 
The vertical deflections of the four welded joints tested in balanced 
biaxial tension are 'given in Tables 9 to l20 The orientation of the weld in 
these tests was always in the East-West directiono 
The most outstanding feature of the deflection values is the differ-
ence in profiles obtained along the diameters parallel and normal to the direc-
tion of the weld o The profile along the weld rose gradually and reached a peak 
at the center of the plate. Across the weld, however 9 the initial steep ascent 
faded out to give place to an almost flat portion in the center of the plateo 
In fact, at the first pressure increment the deflection of the unaffected base 
metal I in. from the weld was, in two instances, greater than the polar deflec-
tion of the weld deposit. Similarly, the bulge profile of the base plate was 
generally higher in the direction normal to the weld than along the axis of 
the weldo 
These findings add to the strength of the hypothesis stated above 9 
ioeo that the weld, by its higher strength and lower ductili~, acts as a stiff 
strap, and lends a partial diametral support to the more ductile base metalo 
B. Horizontal Displacements 
The anisotropy resulting from the inhomogeneity of welded bulge speci-
mens is also evident in the values of horizontal displacemento Tne values in 
Tables 9 to l2 show that the weldment was subject to a greater horizontal flow 
than the base metal perpendicular to it, especially in the center portion of 
the plateo Local effects resulting from defects in the weld 9 however 9 are great, 
and sometimes obscured the pattern horizontal flow in the w~lded specimenso 
Because of the generally small limiting pressure and the resulting low 
values of the measured physical quantities 9 no attempt was made to reproduce the 
results graphically 0 
A typical fracture of a welded joint tested in biaxial tension 
(Plate 21B) is show in Fig. 43 .. 
16.. Comparison of Results of Uniaxial and Biaxial Tensile Tests of Welded 
Copper Joints 
No direct comparison of the test results, such as was carried out for 
the tests on plain coppers, could be made between the uniaxial and biaxial 
tensile tests on welded copper joints, because of the different nature of the 
quantit:i.es measured. The qualitative indications of the tests, however, can 
readily be compared .. 
All specimens tested in uniaxial tension failed after a considerable 
amount of deformation and wopld be termed as good or reasonably good weldso 
The same welded joints when tested in the biaxial bulge test, failed 9 with one 
exception, at low pressures and with very little accompanying deformationo 
They also showed signs of weld porosity and defectso 
The obvious conclusion from the tests is that the simple tensile test 
gives an indication only of the strength of the weld, not its ductilityo In 
comparison, the bulge test subjects the weldment to strains in two directions 
and any 'Weakness of the veld is promptly ascertained by the testo Furthennore9 
since a l2-in. length of the wId is subjected to stressing in the bulge test9 
defects, despite their random distribution, will exert approximately the same 
disturbance and deteriorating effect upon the mechanical properties of welded 
joints. On +he other hand, the simple tensile t~st will show a great variance 
in the properties of joints, depending upon whether the specimen was obtained 
~~ a reletively sound or defective portion of the welded parent plate~ 
Finally, results obtained from the simple tensile test9 with proper 
~aervatio~, sLould be used only where the joint in service is also subjected 
to uniaxial tensile stresses. In all cases, where a possibility of biaxial 
stresses exists in service, the welded joint should be subjected to a bulge 
test to determine its ductility and load-carrying capacityo 
,;J;; 
VI. ANALYTICAL STUDIES 
17. ! Solution of the Plastic Behavior of Clamped Circular Diaphragms 
Subjected to DDiformly Distributed Lateral Loads 
a. Plastic Stress-Strain Relations 
The plastic stress-strain relations serve to replace Hookeis law 
44. 
which is applicable only in the elastic range of stressed bodies. Two of these 
relations can be accepted as being adequately descriptive of the interrelations 
of stresses and s~ains in the plastic domain of materials: the Prandtl-Reuss 
nincre~entaltt or "flown-type theory and Henckyt s Itdeformation tl theory (42). 
It can be demonstrated analytically that the Prandtl-Reuss and Hencky 
theories yield identical results if the directions and proportions of- principal 
stresses remain fixed. It is also kn~'WI1 that the "flown-theory will be more 
accurate if these conditions are not satisfied. Nevertheless, for the· few 
cases investigated, the variance between the two proposals for plastic stress-
strain relations is alvays small, and the negligible loss of accuracy tr..rough 
the use of the ffdeformationn-theory is greatly outweighed by its relative ease 
to mathematical adaptation. 
For these reasons, Henckyfs law has been more generally accepted as 
the governing plastic stress-strain relation. In its simplest form it can be 
given as 
. 
~ 
and i, =1= l -=/= k J where ).. =. l 
o 31: 
Eqs. (13) are sometimes presented in the alternate form: 
Ei,- Ej- = 
~-~j 
3A 
z. 
=- ; 'L/ d -= 1/ 2 I :3 ; 
(13) 
(13') 
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The form of Eqs 0 (13) is very similar to the customary form of elastic 
stress-strain relations; wi th lIE and}) in the latter playing an equal role to A 
and 1/2 in Eqs. (13), respectivelyo 
b. Flow Condition 
In addition to the plastic stress-strain relation, a further e~es-
sian is necessary to fully describe the action of metals in the plastic rangeo 
This lav, usually referred to as the nfiow"-condi tion, is intended to describe 
the combination and magnitude of stresses needed to initiate or propagate plastic 
flow (hence the designation) and to induce rupture 0 
~ny theories aimed at describing this condition have been introduced 
in the Ii terature. Again, two of these theories can be singled out as being 
best qualified to reproduce the behavior of materials in the plastic range: . 
Tresca IS nmaximum shear stress" and von Mises t t'maximum shear strain energy-Ii 
theory (41, 42). 
Numerous experiments have been conducted to establish the superiority 
or accuracy of the aforementioned lawso However 9 the agreement on this subject 
is not unanimous; both Tresca' s and von Mises ~ theory have been reported at 
times to be the law of greater valldi ty 0 The differences between the two floW' 
conditions are usually small, which makes an absolute proof of the correctness 
of these theories difficulto 
Siding with the findings of the great maj ori ty of investigators, the 
von Mises' flow-condition was accepted as the basis of this theoretical studyo 
It states that, 
and 
} (/4) 
Since the quantities~Jo, denote the shear stress and shear strain present 
on any face of an octahedron coaxial with the directions of principal stresses, 
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the von Mises l flow-condition is often referred to as the "octahedral shear 
stress-strain law". 
The relation, 
c; = -r;Cl') (IS) 
is linear in the elastic range. In the plastic range it is a complex function 
for most materials. Since it is, however, identical for all combinations of 
pdncipal stresses, it can be obtained expediently from the simple tension testo 
In this case, the octahedral shear stress and strain reduce to 
.fl 
L - .3 er-
G - JZ E 
so that the !-1 curve can be obtained by a simple magnification from the true 
stress-natural strain curve of the uniaxial tensile testo 
c 0 Compressibility 
A lmanimous agreement of opinion: exists on the subject of compressi-
bility, stating that materials are, for all practical purposes, incompressible 
in the plastic range; hydrostatic stresses of either sign 'Will evoke no accom ... 
panying deformations or changes in volumeo 
This postulate is referred to as the law of "volume constancytt or 
uincompressibility" and can be mathematically defined as 
~ L fi, = 0 # (11) 
1.; , 
It will be noted that this relation is also presen~ implicitly in 
,_ ~ 'I. Eqs. \1.j). 
Eqs. (13), (14) and (15) give a complete" description of the behavior 
of materials in the plastic range~ and are generally referred to as the 
Hencky-von Mises laws of plasticity. 
d. Plastici ty Laws For a Thin Diaphragm 
In a thin diaphragm the principal stresses and strains cr~, E:..; 
~ ~ 
i = 1, 2, 3 lie in the radial, circumferential and normal directions of the 
membrane, which will be denoted by the subscripts r, e and z, respectivelyo 
Of these, the normal stress is equal to the maglrltude of pressure, P9 at the 
bottom o:f the diaphragm, and has to vanish at tl;te top surface 0 Its average 
value, p/2, vas in the neighborhood of one-hundredth of the surface stresses 
even for the thick plates used in the tests. As a consequence, the normal 
stress has been neglected by settingGr
z 
= 0 in the analytical study. 
With this condition, Eqso (13) and (14) become 
VA"" - 21: (, Z fa + ~r) e - 1 ~ ~ 
where Eq. (17) was rearranged to give 
E . = - C£ + e ) Z r 8 (zo) 
The principal stresses and strains for the clamped circular diaphragm 
are shown in Fig. 45 a. 
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e. Strain-Displacement Laws 
Let ds be the infinitesimal distance between two adjacent points 
o 
p and Q in the tmdeflected plate. When the plate undergoes a permanent set 
o 0 
under the action of hydrostatic pressures, the original points will assume the 
new positions P and Q in the deflected diaphragm, while the distance between 
them changes to ds (Fig. 46a)., The following relations hold between initial 
and udeflectedn infinitesimal lengths: 
2- 1. '1 z. 
JCll) ds" - dr;, + r;, d eo 
ds'1. dr1. r'Z. de~ + dw '-
- + 
In the radial direction d6 = dS = 0, so that Eqs. (21) simplify to 
o 
, 
(cis),. = (dr~ + aw1.)"Z: 
The natural strain in the radial direction is equal to 
(cis),. 
E. = J. 0 (dS)r 
r CdsJr 
(a) 
(dS~r 
However, from Eqs. (21') 
4 
[ I (~';:'li (:~J (dr' t clw1. y=z: ;- (b) = -cJro dro 
rlr 
-, 
We have, furthermore, that 
, 
=dro+du (C) r - r;, + U ; ar 
Substi tution of Eq. ( c) into (b) yields 
Expanding this expression according to the binomial theorem, and 
ignoring all terms past the second power of the infinitesimal differentials9 
w obtain, 
I + 0'4 -I-..L (d W)2. 
d,.. Z Q r 
(d) 
Substitution of Eq. (d) into (a) gives the radial strain as 
o [ d £,( , (d W)lJ er = M1 , + d r -t l d r (22) 
Full differentials are used in these equations, because all of the 
functions can be expressed in terms of a single independent variable 9 r~ 
Similarly, for circumferential strains, dr = 0, so that 
o 
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dr = dro + du = du, and by radial symmetry (every particle moves in its vertical 
diametral plane), we have e = e or de = de 0 These considerations render 
o 0 
Eqs.(2l) to read: 
(c/S,,)e - r;, cJ e 
, 
(ds)e - (du1.. t r"Zdsi. + dw'l)l 
The natural strain in the circumferential direction can be defined 
as 
(ds)e 
E = J b(ds)9 B-
. (dS)e 
Cds.)" 
(e) 
Fr,?m Eqs. (21 T t ) 
~ ~ 
1. '1 - [(~)1. -'- r~ t (adV:J1.J~ (cJu1. + r1.J 9 + aw?) '10' g 
= ------------------ = --~--------~---
Radial symmetry, however, will render 
dtl = 
ds 
dw 
dB = 0 
leaving the simple expression 
(ds ) r dso e =- TO -
r 
r-u 
Substitution of Eqo (g) into Eqo (e) now provides 
C
e 
= in _r_ 
r-u 
roo 
The strain in a direction normal to the surface assumes the form 9 
_ in 11.. 
. ho 
This relation can be modified 9 using Eq~ (20), to become 
~(t.r + Ee) = in ~" ' 
h =h e-(fr+E~) 
o 
or 
(fJ 
(t3) 
(1.4) 
The geometrical significance of the quantities used in this section is 
shown diagrammatically in Fig Q 46a Q 
:f 0 Equations of Static Equilibrium 
The forces acting on a spherical cap of radius r cut from the center 
of the de:flected diaphragm are shown in Fig., 46b 0 The sl.IDllUation of the vertical 
projection of these forces have to equal zero: 
1Tr"1p - 'l..1Tr Nr (dw"Z.::r"Z.)i - 0 
or, Nr = ~ rF' [ I + (~:rl J t (1..7) 
A second equation of statics can be obtained ~ considering the 
equilibrium of the forces acting on an infinitesimally small element cut from 
the bulge at any arbitrary point and confined by a pair of adjacent meridian 
lines and parallel circles (Figo 45b). The projection of these forces in the 
direction of the meridional tangent (N
r 
direction) gives~ 
After simplification and rearrangement9 there obtains 
dNr 
Nr + r dr ('l(P) 
The relation between stresses and forces per unit length can be simply stated 
as 
(fr Nr 
- h 
ag - Ns h 
} (1.1) 
Equations (25)9 (26) and (27) are identical to those used in the small-deflection 
membrane theory of shells in the elastic caseo 
go Solution of the Problem 
10 equations 1·li th 10 unknow.ns 0 Before proceeding with their solution 9 they will 
be restated in dimensionless form in order to generalize and simplify the results o 
Thus we obtain the following set of simultaneous equations in 10 unknowns 9 0;../ as" 
frJ Ce, '( ~ 1.1 I (.AJ,/ rt./ ~ and Ne in terms of the independent variable f' ~ 
the parameter p, and1(i) providing the plastic stress-strain propertiesg 
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21: / __ . e" 
'" a;. - ~ l L.l:r T ceJ ( 
I (18) 
Of - 2't C~€e -t Cr) t 
.J.. 
r - . 2J~ (Er'2.+ er~ T Ce'2.) 1- (1'1) -
Cr = fl [Ii" dv+..!..(c:I;WJ"] Y7 elf 2. q(' ('l.i) 
c'e In f' (t?/) ~.' -
~. r-~ 
~-
...... 
,'-
, -(Er+~) (1.41) -.-~ .. 
'1 - e '-
N = r ~fF[I+(!fwy-]t (~) 
--
- t aNe Nt - Np (2~/) f elf 
or - !it. ?t (11') 
-
qg - Ns 11 
Eqso (18) and (27~) reduce to 
From Eqo (23 1 ) we obtain 
Differentiating with respect to f gives 
(h) 
~. Substitution of Eqo (h) into Eqo (22 ~) eliminates 1,., g 
(i) 
Insertion of Eqo (i) into Eqo (29) furt~1er eliminates W 9 providing the relatioT.!.g 
(30) 
~ . 
. ~~ 
vhich9 used together with Eq 0 (26!), yields 
N
f 
ClEf) fer) = (Nf + r ~~e ) ('LCr T E.e) 
This equation can be further reduced to give 
cJNp !!.e Cf) - Cr 
-
df F 2Er + Ge 
henCf3 
dNe C" - Gr .~. cj) 
-
Np Zcr T Ee f 
Since the right side of EqQ (j) is solely a function of f 9 it can 
be integrated to yield 
whence 
(~!) 
However 9 Nf can also be expressed from the first of Eqso (28) and 
Eqo (24 1 ) 9 which imply 
and 9 upon rearrangement 9 there obtains 
(32.) 
Substitution o.f Eq" (19) for l' and Eqo (31) for Nr into Eqo (32) 
gj:ves the .follo'Wing expression for E r : 
[ f ...L ~-€r cd 1 E. .., No (zi.,. f. 'iii +t; l- fa, fr+f.a+ 0 f' tf,dEe f = Ce 
r (GT:, ~ '2. 
Finally 9 substitution of Eqo (31) into Eqo (30) and integration 
gives 
(33) 
Equations (33) and (34) represent two simultaneous implicit integral 
equations containing the two unknowns ts and Cr as functions of the independent 
'Variable f 9 and solvable by iteration if the exact values of the parameters 
Ii . pand N are lmowno The symbol 1; does not represent an unknown quantity'S! 
~~ G 0 
since it ~s solely a function of 1 as given by the octahedral shear stress~ 
8-l:·:r'ain curve 9 which in turn is fully determined by Eq 0 (19) if Elf" and Ca are 
knO"WIlo 
The numerical solution was carried out in the following way'!. The radius 
of the plate was taken to be equal to 5075 ino9 ~idch represents the best 
weighted- -average value for the clamping radius 9 as explained in Section 110 
This interval was subdivided into l.,.,ino distances w""i. th a last segment of 0,.75 ino 
The corresFOnding p values ranged between 0 and 1 0 0. Using 6 subdivisions 
provided values wi thin 2 to 3 per cent of the exact solutiono Further increase 
in the ntmlber of subdivisions was deemed to be unnecessary9 since the octahedral 
shear stress-strain curve9 which forms the basis of the numerical computation 9 
itself carries an inherent experimental error of about ±3 per cento 
Unfortunately 9 no exact values for €.~ an~ N" in terms of r; were avail-
able 0 Hill's approximate solution (40) was used to obtain a first estimate for 
the numerical values of these quantities 9 and provided a starting point for the 
solution of the simultaneous equationso The iteration process was next carried 
out on EqsQ (33) and (34)9 using Simpson!s parabolic rule for the numerical inte-
grationo This process provided values of the radial and circumferential strains 
at every subdivisiono The solution could be considered to be correct if e" 
vanished at the clamping edge? thereby satisfying the boundary conditionso If 
! this postulate was not fulfilled 9 a new set of values for Co ~,nd ND Yas assumed 
"" «. ! and the computations repeatedo Even if the boundary values were not satisfied 
,on this second trial9 further computations were materially reduced by the fact 
that a comparison of the first and second trials could be used for interpolating 
or extrapolating to the true values of 'Eo and No 0 Using this method 9 no more 
than 4 successive trials of iteration were required to carry the computations to 
an accuracy of 3 significant places at any pressure level 9 regardless of the 
• 
error involved in the first guesses for fo and ~D ~ 
Once the correct values of ED 9 N. s> Eo,.. and fe were determined 9 the 
significant quantities in the test plate 9 namely Cz 9 W <j U , h 9 u;.. and (["9 could 
be readily obtained from the explicit Eqso (20)9 (i)9 (23)9 (24) and (18)9 
respectivelY9 at every selected value of the relative pressureo These values 
w'ere tabclated and are reproduced in Table 130 
As a note of interest it may be mentioned that Hillns approximate solu-
tion gave results in reasonable coincidence with the correct values up to about 
30 9 000 psi relative pressure 9 if the constants appearing in Hill~s theor,y were 
chosen to be Deviations from these values of the 
constants introduced progressively increasing errors into the results of the 
* --......... ;~,
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approximate solution. Above 30,000 psi relative pressure the approximate solu-
tioD ~ave the physically impossible answer that the diaphragm commenced to 
collapse with increasing pressures, and hence could not be utilized as a first 
guess to the numerical solution. In this higher range €:o and No were assumed 
on the basis of the trend of their values at lower pressures, since no test 
results were available at the time when these computations were under progress;'. 
18. Comparison of Experimental and Theoretical Results 
For an easy comparison of theory and experiments <] the analytically 
obtained values for deflections, horizontal displacements, radial and circum-
ferential stresses as well as strains are sho'WD. simultaneously with the experi-
:~ mental results for annealed coppers in Figso 249 26 9 29, 31, 33, 35, 37 9 39 
and 419 respectivelyo 
The greatest deviation be~Jeen theory and e~riment occurs for the 
horizontal displacements, shown in Fig. 290 The reason for this is well estab-
lished. Under the action of high pressures, the diaphragm had a definite tend-
eney to slip radially inward. This "drawing uprt of the metal into the bulge 
could not be fully eliminated even with the most forceful tightening of the 
clamping bolts; the slightly oval shape of the drilled holes after the tests, as 
seen in Figs. 22 and 23 confirm this statemento The slip or "drawing upn could. 
be checked to a greater degree for the thin plates 9 Fig 0 229 than for the thick, 
plates, Fig .. 23. 
The result of the "drawing up" action was to displace the particles 
radially inward, i.e.~ to reduce horizontal displacementso This explains the 
variations in values of experimental and theoretical horizontal displacements 
as shown in Fig .. 290 The deviations 9 however, occurred only at high pressures 9 
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and 9 as expected, were more pronounced for thick than for thin plates. Never-
theless, the absolute value of these differences was quite small even for the 
thick plate (not exceeding ,~08 in.). Consequently 9 this phenomenon had no 
disturbing effect on the other ~sical quantities consideredo 
The location of the points at which theoretical values were determined 
.. differed from those of the experimental values for radial and circumferential 
,~.,' strains since the analysis concentrated on locations spaced at constant radial 
distances, whereas the experimental strain determination was confined to spe~i-
fi~ points, and folloved the displacement of the particles. In all other 
instances, the location of theoretical and experimental points vas identical. 
The theoretical investigation9 While not ~~nded to cold-rolled 
materials, applies equally well to both of the ann~a1ed COppers included in 
this investigation, by merit of their identical uniaxial stress-strain curves .. ' 
59. 
VII. STIMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
19. Summary and Conclusions 
The findings and results of this investigation may be sunnnarized as 
follows 0 
1) A theory has been developed, describing the plastic action of 
circular membranes under uniformly distributed lateral loads. The theory is 
based on Henckyts trdeformation-typefl plastic stress-strain law and the von 
IJ.ises'1 flow condition. The "large deflections" theory is utilized to interrelate 
natural strains and displacements, the equilibrium conditions being derived 'from 
the geometrical shape of the deflected diaphragm. The solut~on is obtained in 
the form of two simultaneous integral equations, one of which is of the second 
order, and can be solved numerically if the parameters of plate thickness, 
diameter and the applied load are knowno The analytical approach also requires 
a knowledge of the lteffectivetJ stress-strain curve of the material. 
The theory outlined above gives a complete solution for all of the 
physical entities at any arbitrary pressure level.. Computations have been 
carried out only for the case of pure annealed copperso 
Uhiaxial and biaxial tests were conducted on plain coppers and welded 
copper joints. 
Tests on plain coppers were carried out on a Oo125-in. thick O.FoH.C. 
copper in the annealed and mildly strain-hardened (5 to 7 per cent rolling reduc-
tion) condition9 and on a Oo02-in. commercially pure copper in the annealed and 
hard-rolled condition. The influence of elastic action was foreclosed in all 
of the tests.. The findings of these tests are given in the following pointso 
2) Necking of specimens tested in uniaxial tension occurred at a 
natural strain of 0.36-0.410 
3) Four and six-fold variations in size produced no noticeable effect 
on the properties' of annealed coppers in Uniaxial tensiono 
4) Secondary effects, as triaxiali ty due to shape ~ accelerated floil 
and internally originating incipient cracks at the neck9 become operative after 
the maximum load is passed in the simple tension test. Evaluation of these 
disturbing effects may be prohibitively difficult.. Results of an 1m.corrected 
simple tensile test can be accepted to be representative of material properties 
only to the point of formability strains (strain at the maximum load) 0' 
5) Cold-rolled coppers show a definite sensitivity to the shape of the 
cross section. Square specimens were found to be strongest9 the load-carrying 
ability of specimens decreasing as their least section became increasingly flato 
This effect fades out, for all practical purposeS 9 past a ratio of rectangularity 
of 6:10' 
6) Rolling increases the strength of coppers 0 The excess strength 
imparted to rolled specimens is greatest at small strains 9 and lessens wi. th 
increasing strainso Longitudinal specimens of the cold-rolled coppers had a 
stress-strain curve slightly above that of transverse specimens" 
7) The temper had little influence on local ductility in uniaxial 
tension" The influence of thickness 9 however 9 was great" Fracture strains 
a~eraged lo85 for the thick (00125 in,,) specimens 9 as compared to 0084 for the 
thin (0,,02) coppers tested" It must be assumed 9 therefore 9 that reserve thiclmess 
greatly affects the resistance to fractureo 
Findings of the biaxial tensile (bulge) tests can be condensed into 
the following pointso 
(8) Annealed plates deflected into regular smooth surfaces exhibit'ng 
excellent radial s.ymmetry under the action of lateral pressureso The bulge 
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profiles at various pressures showed very good geometrical similari~; the 
deformed surfaces closely approximating a spherical capo 
Hard-rolled plates deformed into a surface having a circle of 
contraflexure at low pressures 9 which is translated toward the clamping ring 
and eventually disappears at increasing pressures 0 In the high pressure range 
their profiles are flattest at the cro~9 the radial curvature increasing 
tpward the boundary. The deflected surface is above the sphere passing through 
the clamped edge and polea Also, hard-rolled plates show bigher profiles and 
~ greater horizontal displacements in the transverse than in the longitudinal 
direction. This orientational deviation9 ho;;rever 9 is rather smallo 
Plates with a moderate amount of rolling exhibited profile charac-
teristics interroen1 ate t~ the annealed and hard~rolled bulgesa 
9) The radial strain distribution for all of the diaphragms tested 
showed a concave dO~TUward curve at low pressureso At higher pressttres a slight 
contraflexure developed in the curve near the clamping edge 0 At the boundary 
a discontinuity of radial strain exists 9 which approaches half the magnitude 
of polar strain with increasing pressureso 
Circumferential strain distribution curves are consistently concave 
d01inward throughout the pressure range of the testso 
10) The distribution of radial and circumferential stresses also shows 
a concave downward graph at every pressure level 0 The only exception to this 
statement was noted for the severe~y cold-rolled COPpers9 where minor irregu-
larities in the radial stress distribution were observed near the clamped edge" 
Il) An almost uniform state of stress existed over the central portion 
of the diaphragms, extending to about 1/3 of the plate radius" Outside this 
region the stress level decreased 9 and radial stresses became prominent over 
circumferential stresseso 
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12) All of the physical quanti ties measured or computed increased with 
rising pressures, although this increasing trend may follow different courses o 
As an example, the pressure-rate of crown deflection decreased at first9 due 
to strain hardening of the material and an increased load-carrying capacity 
attributable to progressive dishing 0 This rate reached a minimum. at about 
35 9 000 psi relative pressure, whence it connnenced to increase as the thinning 
of the diaphragm. came into' prominence 0 Essentially similar remarks can be 
made concerning the pressure-rate of' polar stresses 9 a I though these curves are 
rather flat over the pressure range of the tests 0 
Conversely, the rate of polar strain 'With respect to pressure is a 
continuously increasing: .functiono 
13 ) Instability occurs when·. the rate of deflections 9 strains or stresses 
with respect to pressure becomes infinite 9 ioeo when the tangent to the deflec-
tion9 strain or stress versus pressure curves becomes verticalo 
14) Rolling increases the initial elastic range but lowers the rate of 
strain hardening of materialso This leads to smaller deflections 9 horizontal 
displacements and strains9 but higher stresses in cold-rolled bulges at loy 
pressures, as a consequence of their higher elastic range as compared to 
annealed materialso At fracture, no significant differences resulting from the 
rolling remaino 
The effects of treatment prior to testing are accentuated in propor-
tion to the severity of the rolling 0 
15) The plate thickness exerts a considerable influence on the mode and 
nature of failureo 
Thin plates are greatly sensitive to inevitable surface flaws and 
have little reserve thickness to alleviate conditions at locations of severe 
strain disturbances by plastic floy 0 Consequently ~ very thin plates fail 
prematurely 0 Furthermore, they are capable of sustaining less limiting pressure 
while being subject to lesser deflections9 strains and stresses at failure than 
plates of greater thicknesseso 
The mode of fracture also depends on plate thickness; the thick 
plates ~ailed with a large local reduction in thickness over the fracture patho 
The thin plates had a tenden~ to develop pin-point leaks 9 fracturing at arbi-
trary locations predetermined qy the governing weakness of the plateo 
16) uniaxial and biaxial tensile tests gave results of outstandingly 
close correlationo This substantiates"the hypothesis that the action of metals 
lIDder any arbitrary state of stress can be described by a single "effectiveTY 
stress-strain lawo 
17) An excellent over-all agreement was obtained from the comparison of 
theory and ex:perimentso Slight deviations between predicted and measured 
values were noted only for the horizontal displacements at high pressures 9 due 
to a tendency of the material under the clamping ring to draw up into the bulge 0 
Tests on welded joints provided the following points of interestg 
18) The general indication was obtained that Deoxidized copper base 
metal welds have somewhat higher uniaxial stress-strain curves than OoFoHoGo 
copper welds 0 Similarly 9 strengths of the welds by the Shielded Arc welding 
process were somewhat superior to those of the Carbon Arc methodo 
Test results 9 however~ were subjeet to rather great variations 
between duplicate specimenso Caution must be exercised9 therefore 9 in accept-
ing the above conclusions9 pending their substantiation by the statistical 
average from a great number of testso 
-'7!1!!:." 
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19) If the weldment is sufficiently strong to resist the u1 timate load 
ea~ed by the base metal in uniaxial tension9 failure will be relegated to 
the heat-affected zoneo The accompanying mechanical properties Yill refle~t 
the ability of the base metal to withstand stressing and to undergo local 
I deformations 9 giving no information on the ductility of the weld deposito 
20) In the biaxial tests 9 an almost flat IX'rtion 'Was observed normal 
to the weld over the central portion of the plate 0 Horizontal displacements 9 
contrar~~9 were bigher along the weld than orthogonal to ito 
These results give rise to the analogy that in a bulge test on 
welded joints9the we1d 9 by its higher strength and lower ductility9 acts as a 
stiff strapS! providing a partial diametl"al support to the base metal membrane 
which is much less resistant to plastic flowo 
2l) Welded specimens subjected to biaxial tension failed at small :!()~al 
fissures in the filler metal deposit along lines normal to the axis of the wBido 
Fracture was greatly enhanced in the presence of defects in the weld depc:si·:,o 
Incipient fracture occurred at the weld flaw presenting the severest stz-ess 
concentration 9 and the strength of welded joints under biaxial loads will 'b9 
greatly influenced by the frequency and distribution of these defectso 
22) The welded joints tested in uniaxial tension failed at loads 
descriptive of the plain base metalo In biaxial tensiong h0W6116:1'"9 the welcL::d 
bulges showed very inferior qualities 9 sustaining pressures equal to on:~ 908 9 
908 9 706 9 and 3900 per cent of the average instability pressure of plain copper 
diaphragms 0 This leads to the conclusion that results of uniaxial tensile 
tests are not representative of the behavior of welded joints under a t"wo= 
directional state of stress unless the welds are perfect over the entire ~idih 
of the bulge 0 
2.3) The bulge test is one of the most e~fecti ve means of ascertaining 
the weaknesses or desirable qualities of welded jointso In this test the 
yeldment is subjected to biaxial stresses and to inescapable biaxial strains 
of the same order as those existing throughout the specimen 0 Hence 9 a lesser 
ductility of the filler metal deposit is punished by a redistribution of loads 9 
resulting in proportionately greater stresses relegated to the weldo AlSOg 
the nature of stress in this test may be representative of the stress distri~ 
bution present in welded portions of many structural members 9 particularly 
pressure vessels o 
VIllo APPENDIX 
20. Calibration of the Weigh-Bars for the Tensile Tests 
Two weigh bars, a "heavy" 500-lb. capacity and a "light" l50-lbo 
capaci ty bar were used in the testing program 0 
The weigh-bars 'Were machined from 75S-T aluminumo The originally 
round stock was milled to a rectangular least section over a 2025-ino length. 
The dimensions of the least section were so chosen as to allow for approxi-
mately 1000 microinches per inch strain at the proposed capacity loado 
The two SR-4 A-II '~pe electrical resistance gages were cemented to 
--=: opposite broad faces of the bar and connected in parallelo This arrangement 
~ 
automatically eliminated, from the strain readings, any effects due to the 
presence of bendingll 
Calibration of the weigh-bars was performed in the loading and unload-
ing sense using dead-load weightso The eccentricity of the applied loads yas 
held to a minimtml by incorporating 6 spherical joints in the apparatuso 
Readings of the two SR-4 gages were recorded individually during a trial I"".Jno 
The deviation of these readings seldom exceeded the sensitivity of the record= 
ing instrument, showing that bending during calibration was negligibly smallo 
The dead load increments were applied in 10 and 50-lbo steps for ~~e 
small and the large weigh-bar, respectivelyo No deviation exceeding the sensi= 
tivity of the recording instrument was found between successive ~cles of cali= 
bration. The resulting plot was completely linear and in excellent coincidence 
w~th the load-strain relationship based on the kno~ledge of the mechanical 
properties of aluminumo This graph served as the basis for converting strain 
indicator readings during a tensile test into axial load applied to the specimeno 
Repeated calibrations established the accura~ of weigh bars to be 
0.5 and 2 lb. for the "light" and "heavy" bars9 respectively. 
210 Preparation and Callbration of the Clip Gages 
The metal strips used for the clip gages were cut from a 3~ino wide 
coil of" Oo015-in. spring-hardness Beryllimn coppero The leg notches were cut 
into the blanks in a milling machine with a pointed 60 degree cutting tool to 
insure uniformity 0 The thinning of the notch sides to a knife edge was then 
. ~. 
performed manuallyo 
• 
The strips were bent to the required shape in a specially constructed 
.~ jig. To eliminate all tendencr.r for permanent deformation of the finished 
gage, the metal gage frames were clamped firmly in a vise 'With the legs in 
contact9 and allowed to remain there for 2 dayso The resulting gage was COID= 
pletely elastic from the relaxed position to total compression of the legso 
The completed clip gages were individually calibrated in a Super-
Micrometer having a OoOOOl-in. accuracy 0 Special shoes were made to dupli~ate 
the conditions of end restraint of the gages during the teste For furthe~ 
resemblance w.i. th test conditions 9 the calibrations 'Were conducted only in t.he 
. unloadin.g sense 0 The two piano wires were set ini tially at a distance of 
00445 ino from center to center of wire and then slowly separated until the 
clip gage exhausted its spring compression and fell off 0 Readings on the 
strain indicator- were taken at every Oo05-ino increment ..; .... g .... ge ' ........... gth ..I..U 0. ..I..;:;;,U, v <> .A 
vieW' of" the complete apparatus used for calibrating the clip gages is shown 
in Fig. 130 
The position of clip gages during calibration paralleled their sense 
of application during the test; the gages applied to the top side of the 
specimen were calibrated in an upright pcsi tion 0 Those on the bottom surface 
were set into the super micrometer upside do'WD.o 
Four calibrations were performed on every gage 0 Between successive 
cycles, the gages were alloyed to relax for ten minuteso The calibrations 
yielded changes in original gage length (natural strains S? in 1/1 ) in terms 
o 
of strain indicator readingso 
An indication of the accuracy of the clip gages was obtained by 
examining their repetitive ability during the four cycles of calibrationo A 
study of this 'Was tabulated and is presented in Table :149 giving the greatest 
-:'$7' percentage deviation from the mean as a function of natural strains 0 Part of 
this error is inherent in the clip gage and can be assumed to be proportional 
to the strainso The other part is due to the recording instrument9 which can 
be taken to 1:e a constant for all mea surements and every gage 9 and therefore 
to decrease percentage-vd.se ""d_ th increasing strains 0 The combination of tJ19 
two component effects produces results similar to those shown in Table 149 
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which shows that the errors averaged over the total range varied from as little 
as 0 0 11 per cent for Top Gage Noo 1 to 1044 per cent for Top Gage Noo 40 The 
range of' errors for single readings9 in the meantime 9 varies from 0 0 05 p9X' ~ent 
to 2006 per cento 
The results of these calibrations were plotted and are presented LU 
Fig 0 14; curves for the gages used on the top surface being shown in part (a) 
of the figure, and those for the bottom surface in part (b)o The fact that 
the curves are not identical is due to small differences in the shapes and 
preparation of the clip gageso All of the curves have a slight tendency to 
become concave downward, the plausible reasons for this trend 9 as mentioned in 
the text9 have to 1:e sought in secondary effects 9 such as the developnent of 

ruined during the first test run. This is the reason for their absence in 
Fig. 14 and Table 13. 
After a sudden change in gage length, a few gages exhibited a certain 
amount of creep, always in a sense oppesi te to the change imparted to the 
gage length. The reason for this phenomenon could not be learned ~th certain-
ty ; it 'Was suspected that this effect was due to an elastic recovery in the 
bonding cement. This creep was not present if the change in gage length took 
place gradually which is the case under actual testing conditionso Furthermore 9 
the recovery, if existent, subsided relatively rapidlY9 being generally imper-
ceptible after a period of 1 minute; the resuJ.. ting final readings were identi-
cal to those obtained with a slow release of the clip gage legso For these 
reasons, this problem was regarded to have no ill effects on the accuracy of 
readings, and received no further considerationo 
22. Preparation of the Photogrid 
After detailed studies on pilot specimens the following procedure was 
adopted as giving optimum results for the preparation of the negative 9 produ~= 
tion ~d application of the photosensitive coating and printing and development 
of the photogrid. 
A Dietzgen fine-print 20 line to the inch graph-paper (every 5th li~l1e 
accentuated) vas reduced photographically onto an 11 by 14-ino master negati'lt9o 
The ratio of linear reduction vas somewhat greater than 29 resulting in an 
orthogonal line spacing of O~02225 ino Kodalith Process Contrast Ortho plate 
Was chosen for the master negative and subsequent prints9 due to its high 
contras-t and great resolving power (145 lines per ImIlo) 0 The negatives were 
developed in D-85 for maximum contrasto 
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The fo r.mul a for the sensitizing solution closely paralleled those 
given in other reports (9 9 109 189 219 Zl) on the same subjecto The following 
formula produced outstanding results~ 
Distilled Water 0 0 
PV A-BH428 (Type A) 
" " 0 " 
Potassium dichromate 9 finely 
powdered 0 • 0 • 0 a 
Nigrosin WSJ dye (200 0/0 
aquous solution) 
Dup:>nol Ll44WD • 0' 0 0 0 0 
The PVA was first added slowly to 600 go of water at 20oCo while 
stirring vigorously 0 The potassium dichromate was dissolved in 60 go. of" 'Water 
--. in a separate container6 When the PVA was reasonably dissolved, with only a 
·~ 
few lumps remaining, it was heated to 4Oc-50oCo 9 at which time the potassium. 
dichromate solution was added 9 imparting an orange color to the solution 0 
Then9 with continued stirring9 the :mixture was heated to 7CJ.=.7Sc C. 9 until the 
solution became completely lump freeo It was subsequently cooled to 45-50oCQ9 
when the dye solution was addedo Stirring continued until the resultil1g liquid 
acquired a uniformly black color8 The Duponol was next added with gentle 
stirring after the solution had returned to room temperature 0 Finally 5> the 
solution ~as filtered through fine fabric and alloved to stand overnight9 i~ 
order to permit the escape of any entrapped air bubbles 0 
The specimen to be coated was first thoroughly degreased with carbon 
tetrachloride" Then fine pumice powder was applied by means of a moistened 
felt pad. All traces of pumice were then removed by flushing with distilled 
water a The degreasing process was re:peated until this flushing left a contiuu.-
ous filIn of watero The sensitizing solution was applied 'While the surface WaS 
still weto An initial flowing of the sensitizing solution over the surface to 
be coated served to discharge the water 0 This vas followed immediately by a 
second flowing of the solution which formed the photosensitive coatingo 
The most uniform coating was obtained by centering the specimen on a 
plate whirler revolving at approximately 90 ropomo The excess sensitizing 
solution was allowed to fly off the plate under the action of the centrifugal 
force. In order to accelerate drying of the coating9 the air current of an 
electric fan was directed onto the whirling plate., Approximately 30 min" per 
plate were reqUired to apply and dry a coating" 
The preparation and application of the sensitizing solution was 
carried out in subdued light, generally a 60 V" light bulb surrounded with a 
layer of red or yellow tissue papero 
After complete drying9 the specimens were placed in a vacuum printing 
frame in contact with the grid negative and exposed., Ex}:osure required 25-=-30 
min., with two 35 amp" arc lights 3 ft distant from the specimeno The origi-
720 
nally water-soluble sensitizing solution became hard and water resistant under 
the action of the arc-lightso Application of water to the exposed surface 
washes away all excess solution9 leaving a print only in the areas exposed to 
the rays of the arc-lightso 
Following exposure, therefore 9 the negative yas removed and the grid 
pattern developed 'With cold water applied by means of a bath spray" Tnis 
resulted in an appearance of faint lines on a white backgroundo To increase 
the contrast, a solution of Methyl Violet 2B (,,14 0/0 aqueous solution) was 
poured over the surface and allowed to stay there for .3 !nino Subsequently 9 
the plate vas rinsed again in a spray of cold water which removed the excess 
dye as yell as the original sensitizing solution over the non-exposed areas of 
the surface 0 After developnent the water-insolublized grid was dried in a 
current of warm aire 
The resulting coating had a uniform ~ckness of roughly 0.0007 in. 9 
wasbigbly resistant to abrasion and adhered to polished metal surface even 
at extremely high (300 per cent) values of elongation. The lines were clear 
and sharp and had an approximate thickness equal to 0 0 0003 ino 
Further advantages of the photogrid method include an arbitrary gage 
length, depending on the spacing of lines, which can be made materially smaller 
than that of most any other method. It also alloys for a provision of direct 
strain readings under biaxial stresses 'Without the derivation of special reduc-
~~. tioD formulas. Photogrids provide a permanent record of the strain distribu.-
tion after failure and, qy dint of their merits detailed above 9 are excellently 
~~ sui ted for studies of strain patterns mder biaxial stresses or around local 
discontinuities and stress raisers o 
, 
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TABLE 1 
SUMMARY OF UNIAXIAL TEST RESULTS FOR WELDED COPPER JO INTS 
Welding 
Process 
Carbon 
Arc 
Av 
Shielded 
Metal Arc 
Av 
Carbon 
Arc 
Av 
Shielded 
Metal Arc 
Av 
Ulti- Max. Field Av Elong. Av Reduc. Location Observed 
mate Stress, Strength, in 2 in., in Area, of Defects 
Load, psi 0.2% Off- percent percent Fracture of Weld 
lb set z psi * ** 
5200 30440 13760 28.7 84.2 B.M. 
5550 31900 14710 29·7 84.5 H.Z. 
5375 31170 14230 29·2 84.4 
4205 32620 16490 1·7 82.7 E.W. G.B. J I . 
2375 16435 13840 5·3 41.8 -:E.W. G .B. 1 G. 
3290 24530 15170 3.5 62.2 
5535 29900 15400 30·3 72.4 H.Z. 
449' 23860 . 14150 24.3 56.5 E.W. I.F. 
5015 26880 14780 27.3 64.4 
5440 30klO 12740 
5690 31160 12430 
550cf-·· 3078o~ -- 12580 
28.3 
33·7 
3~.0 
** GoB. - Gas Bubbles in Weld 
I. - Inclusions in Weld 
I.F. - Imperfect Fusion 
G. - Grooves in Weld 
80.0 
82.4 
81.2 
H.Zo 
H.Z. 
....J 
00 
• 
Relative 
Pressure 
psi 
2760 
5510 
11020 
Fi, ,d; r Iff." 
TABLE 2 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL TENSILE TESTS ON PLAIN COPPERS PLATE TlA 
Annealed commercia11l pure copperz .02087 in. thickz max. relative pressure: 53.z200 psi 
Radial Strain by Optical Strain by Clip Vertical Radial Circumferential 
Distance Sy-stem Ga8e.s . Defl. in Stress Stress 
in in. ~ Radial Circumferentla1 Top Surface Bottom Surface in. psi psi 
0 0·519 0·381 0.289 0·303 
1 0.208 0.20B 0.294 0.28"1 0.2~5 12050 12050 
2 0.173 0 .. 242 0.275 0.264 0.246 12050 11910 
3 ·-0.070 0.1731 0.259 0.296 0.204 12240 11900 
4 0.173 -0.209 0.019 0.162 0.155 12180 11440 
5 0.108 0.11.4 0.089 11540 10220 
5·75 0 0 10530 5260 
0 0·900 1.040 0.895 0.545 14600 14600 
1 0·937 O. 763~ 0.849 0.89ij 0·519 15260 15750 
2 0·900 0·900 0.831 0.813 0.473 14780 14560 
3 0·901 0.866 0.669 0.621 0·397 14170 13680 
4 0.623 0.55~· 0.671 0.688 0.296 14160 12870 
5 0.272 0.248 0.154 14200 11700 
5·75 0 0 12560 6280 
0 2.032 2.136 2.209 0·924 19030 19030 
1 2.105 2.102 2.203 2.152 0.890 18530 18490 
2 1·997 2 .06~· 2.074 2~288 0.814 18340 18010 
3 2.000 1.794 1.728 1·717 0.686 18000 17230 
4 1.862 1.348 1.864 1.789 0·510 18940 17090 
5 0.652 0.681 0.278 17140 13140 
5·75 0 0 15540 7770 
--l 
\,() 
Q 
Relative 
Pressure 
psi 
22040 
35820 
51800 
at 
failure 
~.- --
I 't ;' ~t!lf i"r· ;'" r~:'; : IWWi! l'Pl!l~\I1<1'fmIUI!V_ 
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TABLE 2 (Cont 1 d) 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL ~['ENSlLE TESTS ON PLAIN COPPERS PLATE TlA 
Annealed commercia11l pure cOPJ2er,~ .02087 in. thickz max. relative J2ressure: 53z200 psi 
Ra¢lial Strain by Optical Strain by Clip Vertical Radial Circumferential 
Distance Si':stem Galses Det1. in Stress Stress 
in in. Radial Circumferential ~rop Surface Bottom Surface in. psi psi 
-',-
0 4.988 5.028 4·992 1.473 26054 26050 
1 5.066 4·796 4.901 5·111 1.422 26133 26080 
2: 4.821 4.586 5·028 4.894 1·301 26548 26110 
3, 4.729 4.061 4.024 4.008 1.109 26059 24570 .. 
4 4.524 3·052 4·572 4.628 0.828 25452 22430 
51 1.589 1·715 0.442 23658 17330 
5· 7~; 0 0 21424 10710 
0 9·770 9.720 9·793 2.072 34100 34100 
1 9·698 9.594 9·365 9·879 2.006 35320 35140 
r) 
Co. 9.420 9.036 9·570 9·960 1.840 35270 34600 
~) 9.181 7·931 7·801 7·976 1·568 34460 32800 
4 9·122 8·524 1.175 33350 29760 
t: • 
... ) 2·782 3.204 ' 0.625 30960 24050 
~) · 7~) 0 0 27860 13930 
0 21.881 21.628 ------ -- .. ---- 3·100 47370 47370 
1 21.085 21.;47 21.091 -- .... _-- 3·007 48260 48170 
f) 
,- 20.126 19·721 19.036 ------- 2.783 47720 47530 
3 17·795 17·585 16.839 17·759 2.428 45780 45620 
4 --~--- ------ 14.766 15 .. 201 1.829 42990 42260 
5 ------ ------ 7.238 7 .. 274 0·972 39270 ' 35060 
~5 0 7~5 ------ ------ '.----- 0 0 33510 16760 
0 
------ ------ ,.213 
1 
------
------ 3.142 
:2 ------- ..- ....... --- 2·932 
5 ------ ----,-- 2·562 
:4-
------
'-""-._.-..r<.t ..... 1·961 
~5 ------ -..- --_:>- 1.065 
5075 -- ..... _-- -_ ........ - .... - 0 
:..~~ __ ~oL::.::-~....::z:..a:=:.. .. ..:::.:&=.,.':'""~....:.:;..-.;"~~~r ... ,--'-"~~~~~.~~;;z;;JJ".- .- ---.-- ...... -o:;;;.-r.:=.::~...:;::::....~~ 
00-
0 
Q 
} " l"!We, " : ~~I. 
TABLE 3 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL TENSILE TESTS ON PLAIN COPPERS PLATE T2A 
.02020 in. thick. maximum relative pressure: 54,940 psi 
Q, neiativePressure, ps 
.~ rl ~ 2760 5510 11020 22040 35820 51800 Failure 
I ~ § d Vert. Horiz. Vert. Horiz. Vert. Horiz. Vert. Horiz. Vert. Horiz. Vert. HO,riz. Vert. ~ ~ o,-f Defl. Displ. Defl. Displ. Defl. Displ. Defl. Displ. Defl. Displ. Defl. Dis!?l. Defl. . ~ A in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in~ in. in. 
~ 
o 
(() 
..Q 
+l 
H 
o 
Z 
5 .073 .014 .279 .037 ~433 .070 ·586 .149 .966 .400 1.169 
4 .118 .020 .518 .052 .811 .121 1.175 .248 1.784 .634 2.230 
3 .174 .019 .694 .048 1.097 .104 1·570 .250 2.385 .6b5 2.933 
2 .241 .015 .822 .037 1.291 .074 1.840 .183 2.778' .4153.436 
1 .281 .008 .898 .020 1.408 .049 1.992 .106 2 .994 .217 3 .696 
o .29 0 _ ...2.?_CL_~ __ ~O ____ ~_. _______ Q _____ ~~_"_ 03 a 3 .0 7 0 3 · 731i" 
1 .280 .003 .530 0009 .894 .025 1.495 .050 1.950 .103 2.991 .220 3.657 
2 .238 .006 .474 .014 .813 .037 1.290 ~093 1.818 .180 2.761 .427 3.381 
3 .173 .006 ·396 0019 .688 .048 1.093 .113 1·562 .253 2.362 .611 2.912 
4 .116 .008 .282 .018 .505 .052 .803 .115 1.174 .259 1.778 .622 2.231 
5 .070 0006 .147 .014 ._gB3~ __ .. Q33 .428 .083 .641 .166 .959 .402 1.178 
~.9 :~gg :g~ :~~§--~:-g-~~_n--:§g~ --- .g52 - :~~-----:~~~ l:~ig :~~g f:~gr :£~~ ~:~~g 
~ 3 .175 .006 .400 .018 .686 .050 1.092 .118 1.575 .249 2.382 .605 2.931 
~ 2 .241 .002 .478 .015 .815 .037 1.292 .085 1.828 .184 2.772 .433 3.393 
+l 
U) 
V 
~ 
1 .281 .002 .530 .009 .897 .019 1.413 .053 1.988 .105 2.993 .222 3.652 
o .296 0 ~5 ~--O--------.--918_ ~-- 0 _ ---1.4~5------n9 2.036 0 , 3.066 0 3.734 
1 .281 .002 .5~-__:-6(f~i-~.89b'---:b2-2----r:405 .046 1·983 .106 2.993 .219 3.694 
2 .236 .004 .474 .014 .806 .035 1.286 .094 1.826 .1852.773 .424 3.425 
.3' .174 0004 ·399 .016 .678 '.047 1.089 .109 1·545 .245 2.378 .604 2.946 
4 .122 .007 .280 .019 .495 .050 .802 .117 1.154 .249 1.772 .626 2.292 
5 .071 .004 .144 .013 .264 .043 .424 .068 .584 .156 .947 .403 1.231 
CQ. , .... 
• 
, : 
TABLE 4 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL TENSILE TESTS ON PLAIN COPPERS PLATE 3lA 
Annealed commercially pure cop;Eer l 0.1303.in. thickz max. relative pressure: 56,660 psi 
Relative Radial Strain by Optical Strain by Clip Vert. Horiz. Radial Circumferential 
Pressure Dist. System Gages Defl. Displ. Stress Stress 
psi in in. Radial Circumferential Top Surface Bottom Surface in -in. in in. psi psi 
0 0.277 0.138 00244 0.363 0 
1 0.243 0.271 0·312 0.287 0.345 0.003 11480 11480 
2760 2 0 0.277 0·325 U.3TI 0.005 11200 10920 
3 0.521 0.069 0.274 0.~10 o .26ff 0.005 11650 10960 
4 0 0.199 0.208 O.l81 0.007 11730 10840 
5 0.098 0.095 0.089 0.009 11890 10610 
5·75 0 0 10610 5300 
0 0.969 1.208 0.906 0.615 ' 0 13490 13490 
1 0.728 0·728 0.897 0.893 0.'596 0.010 14370 14320 
5510 2 0·725 0.415 0.897 0.847 0.532 0.013 13750 13450 
- 3 0.694 0.520 0.578 0.679 0.452 0.017 14050 13540 
4 0.346 00485 0.670 0.661 '0.324 0.021 13680 12730 
5 0.195 00277 0.168 0.025 13420 11230 
5·75 0 0 12560 6280 
0 2.098 2.300 2.318 0·996 0 17750 17750 
1 2.068 2.272 20202 2.070 0.968 00020 17900 17870 
11020 2 2.230 2.065 2.130 2.200 0.878 0.041 17701 17460 
3 2·310 1.828 1·788 1·736 0.136 0.051 18120 17370 
4 2.062 1.040 1.844 1.9.18 00534 0.050 11160 15910 
5 0.626 0.691 0.274 0.041 16560 12850 
5·75 0 0 16120 8060 
0 5·182 4.8~-9 4·913 1·539 0 24600 24600 
1 5.026 4·929 ~. ·907 4·989 1.il:92 0.046 25520 25450 
22040 2 4.711 4.854 4.883 4 .9~-2 1·357 0.091 25290 24800 
3 5.233 )~,.126 4.072 4.155 1.148 0.122 25450 24150 
4 4.681 3.256 4.685 0.839 0.122 25100 22360 
5 1.,588 10533 0:437 0.076 23400 17240 
5 . I! ___ ,~ ____ , ________ -'~~--.=_=_~~~T,.= ___ = " 0 0 21740 10870 
00-
N 
0 
i ,( ••• 11E.'i:1,U; i'~ 
TABLE 4 (Cont'd) 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL TENSILE TESTS ON PLAIN COPPERS PLATE 3lA 
Annealed commercially pure copper, 0.1303 in. thick, max. relative pressure: 56,660 psi 
Relative Radial Strain by Optical Strain by Clip Vert. Hariz. Radial 
Pressure Dist. Sy'stem Gages Defl. Displ. Stress 
psi in in. Radial Circumferential Top Surface Bot tom Surface in in. in in. psi:' . " 
0 9·827 9.729 9.749 2·991 0 34480 
1 ~.906 9.~39 9·373 9.687 2.038 0.lL09 56040 
35820 2 9·559 9·325 9·705 1.864 00185 34170 
3 8·907 8.570 7·770 8.345 1.583 0.257 34840 
4· 7:330 6.017 8.465 1.186 0.266 32980 
51 3.067 3·317 0.608 0.152 31400 
5.75 0 0 28730 
0 21.784 21.547 -- .. --- 3.031 0 47970 
1 21.115 21.037 20·532 2.959 0.S18 47630 
51800 2 20.088 20.126 ------ 2.720 0.420 47460 
~) 17.876 18.191 17.482 18.483 2·353 0·575 45720 
l~ ------ ------ ------ 16.256 1.784 0.604 43090 
5 ------ ------- 7.066 7.465 0.940 0·388 40350 
5.75 ------ ------ 0 0 35030 
0 
1 4.336 
at ';:l 1- 3·988 
Failur'e 3 3·376 
Jlt 2·555 
,5 1.286 
5.75, 0 
Circumferential 
Stress 
psi 
34480 
35950 
33680 
33510 
30050 
24530 
14360 
47970 
47660 
47620 
45860 
42080 
34740 
17510 
' , 
-----
():) 
'vJ 
o 

i I "'''",';,, :1 "l'!~.n,' '\ ,~, r \ 
T,ABLE 5 (Cont'd) 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL ~:'ENSILE TESTS ON PLAIN COPPERS PLATE TIC 
Cold rolled commercially pure copJ)er z 0.02160 in. thick, max. relative pressure: 53,500 psi 
Relative Radial' Strain by Optical Strain by Clip Vert. Horiz. Radial Circumferential 
Pressure Dist. System __ Gages Defl. Displ. Stress Stress 
psi in in 4 Radial Circumferential T01! Surface Bott.om Surface in in. in in. - psi psi 
o 8.892 8.64,6 8.600 1.915 0 44550 44550 
1 8.773 8.463 7.965 8.730 1.869 0.087 42580 42500 
35800 2 7.979 8.445 7.983 1.724 0.148 41720 41270 
3 7.629 6.827 7.078 6·951 1.468 0.201 38830 37780 
4 7.302 7.666 1.094 0.207 36970 34660 
5 ~)o167 30171 0.558 0.159 34830 28150 
5 ·75 0 0 31340 15670 
o 20.776 20.484 ------ 21.052 2.955 0 54420 54420 
1 20.384 20.318 2'0 .. '205 -- ... --- 2.890 0.9Q5 52110 52070 
51800 2 19.:286 18.891 IB .908 --.---- 2.662 0.410 51980 51710 
3 17 .,382 16 .280 1~5 .685 --.---- 2.253 0.592 48200 47600 
4 ------ ------ 13.736 14~434 1.654 0.607 46930 43810 
5 ------ ------ 7.304 7·190 0.840 0.267 41340 35500 
5·75 ------ ------ 0 0 35870 17930 
o 3.041 
1 2.968 
at 2 2.741 
Failure 3 2.352 
4 1.762 
5 ----- 0·9093 
5~15 0 
00 
\J'\ 
• 
i!"q'!l!fP 1>1'1 ;~ ). "n; 'fr'~ I~T J'j%fifPt'(T~1ffl'j1P';i_ 
I'ABLE 6 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL :rl~NSIL~ TES~iS ON PLAIN COPPERS PLATE T2C 
!lard. r.ol1ed. .carnmer0alJ.y pure ~:2J2J2er.,.? ~1,30 i[J;\_~i,ck·.z. ~x.! :r..;zlative pressure~ 54,800 psi 
-~ Relative Pressurel psi At 0 Q) 
'M rl () " 2750 5510 11010 22030 35820 51800 Failure .p m ~ r1 
ro • .-1 ctl'r\ Vert. Hariz. - V e r:r:--H ariZ':" Vert. Hal'izo Vert. Horiz. Vert. HorizQ Vert. Roriz. Vert. ~ rd .p. m U) ~ Def1n Displ. ~ Pefl. Displ. Def.l·. Displ. Defl. Diapl. Defl" Displ. Defl. Displ. . Def1. B !Xi 'M'M A' ino in, ino in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. i.n. 
, .014 .003 
.04R .004 .140 .01B .306 .064 -. ~l4~9 .139 -~7~2 ·350 :939 
rG 
.036 .007 .10 .. 012 .297 0031 .625 .086 1.022 .208 1.593 .596 1.954 .p 
~ 3 .062 .008 .176 .012 .452 .021 .891 .081 1.420 .199 2.204 .. 596 2.606 0 
U) 2 .090 .005 . 2~54 .012 .573 .01B 1.086 .068 1.704 .144 2,623 .415 3·035 
1 .106 .003 .297 .007 Q640 :'01.3 1.204 .037 1.861 .076 2.860 .206 3·299 
0 .110 0 .3108 0 .b57 0 L240: 0 1·913 0 2·933' 0 3.387 
1 .106 0002 .2:97 ~007 .639 .015 1.207 .043 1 .. 863 0080 2.853 .206 3·312 
rC1 2 ,090 .006 .252 ~008 ·572 .024 10088 0075 1.699 .153 2.621 .410 3·066 
+J 3 .062 .007 .176 .009 .451 .027 " .B90 .089 la416 .195 2.200 ·591 2.642 H 
0 4 0035 .010 ,102 .012 .297 0034 c626 .092 1.020 ~200 1.628 .597 2.005 ~ 
5 .015 .009 .044 .009 oldB .016 ~~o 310 .062 .520 .. 159 .858 0369 1.035 
:g - ; .=7 "i':m:= \'! 
409 0017 .001 .. 048 ,,001 014·4 .004 .,342 .001 0577 .OO~ _ <-.919 .003 .965 
+J 4 .038 0008 0102 0020 0300 .030 ,.639 ,099 1.035 .202 1~655 .600 1.961 
U) 3 '=063 .008 .176 .016 .4·58 0028 ·,903 .092 1.,428 .201 2.222 .587 2.620 ctl 
rxl 2 .092 .006 .f~52 .007 .577 .. 026 1 .. 097 .072 1.708" .149 2.628 .403 3·070 
1 v107 .004 .~~96 .006 .638 .,016 1 .. 203 .038 1.862 .081 2.863 .209 3·312 
0 .110 0 . ~)08' ~ 0 ob5b 0 1,,241 0 1·912 0 20933 0 3.38b" 
1 .106 .003 0297 .00b .. 638 .014 1,,207 .036 1.859 0082 2.866 .204 3·297 
+l 2 .091 .005 .254· .013 .577 .. 022 1,,100 .073 10699 .141 2.646 .407 3.034 
U) 3 .062 .008 .176 .015 .451 .026 .. 892 .086 1.415 .196 2.247 .596 2.632 (1) 
~ 4 .035 .00B .102 .016 .290 .032 .. 622 .093 la022 .208 1.635 ·597 2 .. 002 
5 __ oQ1 5 .009 0043 .011 .128 .025 .. 302 .064 .4B3 .. 135 .778 ·351 \>985 
~ 
o 
TM\;F.l 7 
RF.,R·'·llU~S .IW .BJAK~LAJ.J ~[rKI'.!SJLE TJ~S~S ON PLAI.N r::OPFF.!RS PLATE }l.C 
_~_~. .~~o~l:g~.!~01~'£_:~~)~a.~n~ E(~ i~l·}·Y _J~~~:",~:2Eg~EL_.£:l31L,;i.!,l_: ~~ ~ ~~~~ gr.e s ~<ure ~ 2 6 z 400 ps i 
Relative Radial Strain 1:iY Optical Strai.n by Clip Vert" Horiz. Radial Circumferential 
Pressu:re Dist. Syst.em Gages Deflc; Displ. Stress Stress 
~. in j.no Radial Circumferent.ial TO}) Surface Bottom Surface in in. in in. psi P~ 
2760 
5510 
11020 
22040 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5·75 
o 
1 
2 
3 
l~ 
5 
5·75 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5.75 
o 
1 
2 
3 
tl· 
5 
~075 
0.242 
0.345 
0.243 
o 0311 
-0.070 
0.693 
0.691 
00659 
00588 
0·346 
1·930 
1.892 
1·796 
1·723 
10448 
4.624 
4.545 
4.465 
l-\- <488 
3.887 
0·312 
09173 
0.346 
-00070 
0.243 
0.832 
0.554 
00554 
0.556 
0·346 
1·967 
1.895 
1.622 
1.454 
1.143 
4.630 
4.489 
4.192 
3 0 397 
2~716 
0.218 
0.192 
00163 
0.161 
00089 
0.670 
0,540 
0.213 
1·529 
0·787 
0.252 
0.225 
0.198 
00171 
0.180 
0.086 
0.704 
0.716 
- 0.685 
0.562 
0.567 
0.200 
1·930 
1.849 
1·794 
1.425 
1.432 
0.823 
0.112 
0.107 
0.094 
0.076 
0.051 
0.024 
o 
0.331 
0.324 
0.301 
0.257 
0.197 
0.114 
o 
0.685 
0.662 
0.605 
0·513 
0·391 
0.221 
o 
o 
0.002 
00005 
00007 
0.008 
0.005 
o 
o 
0.007 
0.012 
0.015 
0.017 
0.012 
o 
o 
0.016 
0.027 
0.032 
0.034 
0.021 
o 
20080 
20070 
23140 
23100 
22690 
21930 
21500 
25410 
26200 
26140 
25140 
23560 
22420 
20000 
1.292 0 31650 
1.258 0.040 30520 
4.340 1.147 0.075 29480 
0~967 00090 29570 
30809 00701 0.094 28340 
1.674 0.364 0.066 27480 
o 0 - 25500 . 
_. :-_.:.·4!...~ __ · __ _ "-._ .•• .:;.."--~, •. = ....... _ ......... --= ...... ~._::-._: . ...:,..:....:;~. -;""1'~. 'r:-IQ.:' l..X. ,::).,oo.I~·-..c-~.=-"~!~J 1oC':,.~~~~ __ -.r.~.o>o>c' ~. ~1-
19850 
19580 
22920 
22620 
21980 
20370 
17660 
25410 
26090 
25710 
23840 
21400 
17290 
10000 
31650 
30450 
28770 
28150 
25380 
2094·0 
. 12(50 
~ 
o 
-~~........I.-
Relative 
Pressure 
psi 
35820 
51800 
at 
Failure 
i J ~ ; t~ i ~ I I iL I; 
T/ffiLE 7 (Conttd) 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL TENSILE TESTS ON PLAIN COPPERS PLATE 31C 
Col(i ,rolled commercially pure copper, O.l3l3in. thickl max. relative pressure: 56 z400 psi 
Radial Strain by Optical Strain by Clip 
Dist. System Gages 
in in. Radial Circumferential Top Surface Bottom Surface 
0 8.503 8.418 
1 8.417 8.372 
2 7·939 8.153 
3 7.567 6.5~4 
4 
5 
5·75 
0 20.650 20.447 
1 20.270 20·331 
2 19.140 18.856 
3 17·300 160060 
4 
------ ------
5 ------ ------
5·75 ------ ------
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5.75i 
Vert. Horizo 
Def1. Displo 
in ina in ina 
1 .. 933 0 
1.883 0.087 
1.727 0.146 
1.460 0.192 
1.088 0.205 
0.549 0 .. 149 
0 0 
2·932 0 
2.859 0.205 
2.631 0.402 
2.251 0.583 
1.663 0.619 
0.844 00391 
0 0 
4.379 
4.160 
3·790 
3·207 
2.442 
1 .. 258 
0 
Radial 
Stress 
.psi 
~6620 
36180 
35690 
35460 
33780 
32170 
29500 
47630 
46920 
45770 
45790 
42760 
40930 
35570 
Circumferential 
Stress 
psi 
36620 
36110 
35570 
35090 
32030 
26330 
14750 
47630 
46920 
45740 
45170 
40430 
34440 
17780 
CQ. 
CQ. 
• 
, ri;, ,Ij IF' I~I 
, .. '!: l' ~ :~ , 
TABLE 8 
FRACTURE STRAINS FOR BULGE TESTS ON VARIOUS CO~PERS 
Plate Through-Thickness Strains Strains in Plane of Plate 
No. Initial Least Thickness ~~Failure ~ .lni tial Max. Refer- ~" Failure 
Thickness at Fracture Strain' Reference ence length Strain 
in inc in in. Length at Fracture 
ho h E. -. Q" ho in in. in in. C = C = in..:!:.. Z - h, to l I'L 8 to 
< 
TlA .0209 .0132 .459 .445 0558 .. 225 
T2A .0202 .0107 .636 .445 .618 
·329 
3lA .1302 .9560 0844 .445 .690 .438 
TIC 00216 00137 .455 .445 .555 .222 
T2C .0213 .0120 .574 0445 .594 .287 
31C .1313 .0548 .876 .445 .692 .442 
Maximum 
Relative 
pressure 
psi 
lin =PMQx.a 
max ho 
.~:53200 
/)~900 
\ >59700 
_'5~500 
;5lt8oo 
;r)~400 
00-
'-'> 
C> 
90. 
TlffiLE 9 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL TENSILE TESTS ON WELDED COPPER JOINTS PLATE 17B 
Base metal: deoxidized copper, filler metal: copper-silicon alloy (3~o),Carbon-Arc 
weld. Plate thickness~ 061320 in. z maximum relative pressure: 5510 psi. 
>=! Relative Pressurez psi 0 OJ on r1 u . 27bO 5510 11020 2201+0 ..p a:S PO 
a:S -H cd-H Vert. Horiz 6 Vert. Horiz. Vert. Horiz. Vert 6 Horiz. ..p rd+> 
;:::l a:S ro Q Defl. Displ. Defl. Disp1. Defl. Displ. Defl. Displ. B !Xi ·.-l·rl ~ q in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. 
5 .096 ,.008 .l84 .019 ·327 .047 
.c: 4 .192 .009 ·353 .027,- .625 .063 
..p 3 6254 .007 .469 .026 .842 .070 ::s 
0 2 .286 .003 ·550 .018 ·998 .048 CJ) 
.294- .002 .580 .006 1.077 .031 
.....,. ..... 1 
0 .297 0 .59b 0 1.113 0 
1 .288 .002 .57b .009 1.072 .034 
..cl 2 .270 .005 .531 .011 .046 
..p 
H 3 .246 .005 .465 .021 .84-5 .064 0 
:zi 4 .198 .006 
·359 .024 .638 .073 
5 .104 .004 .193 .012 ·346 .056 
4·9 .088 .003 .184 - .001. ' , ·362 .002 
..p 4 .166 .007 ·330 ,.025 .612 .079 
ill 3 .219 .007 0437 .027 .828 .065 a:'-
~ 2 .262 .004 .528 .018 
·993 .054 
1 .290 .004 .585 0008 1.090 .028 
0 .297 0 .59b 0 10113 0 
1 ~284 .003 .5b8 .012 1.0b9 6029 
2 .259 .006 ·517 .012 ·972 .066 
..p 3 .204 .006 .440 .029 .82.7 .081 ill 
(J) 4 .161 .011 ·326 .022 .608 .088 :::: 
5 .075 .012 .164 .023 ·312 .063 
9l" 
TABLE 10 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL TENSILE TESTS ON WELDED COPPER JO INTS PLATE 2lB 
Base metal~ deoxidized copper) filler metal~ copper-silicon alloy (3% )) shielded 
metal arc weld. Plate thickness: 0.1320 in. z maximum relative pressure~ 5510 psi 
}:l Q) Relative Pressure~ psi 0 r-iu· 
2760 ~ ctlOO 5510 11020 22040 +=> oriC\S""; 
as I'd+=> Vert. Horiz. Vert. Horizo Vert .. Horiz<> -.. :Yert. Horizo +=> romo 
0 p::f .r! .,..; De:f1. Displ. Defl. Displ. Defl. Disp1. Deflo Displ. 
B t=l in" inQ ino ina in .. ino in. ino 
5 .107 .008 .195 0017 .. 307 .034 
..d 4 .220 .. 008 .382 ,,022 .. 600 .046 
+' ::s 3 .284 .006 0506 0016 .806 .050 0 
CJJ 2 ,,329 .004 .596 .014 0961 .. 036 
1 ·340 0002 .635 0009 1.054 .019 
0 ,,337 0 .b30 0- 1 .. 058 0 
1 
·337 .003 .b29 0010 1.050 .023 
..d 2 ·335 .. 005 .606 ~O15 ·977 .. 035 
+=> 3 ·306 .009 0529 0021 .834 .046 H 
t 0 4 .. 232 .008 ·393 0027 .615 .048 ~ 
l 5 .ll3 .008 ,,202 0017 ·317 .033 4·9 0099 0 .193 -0001 .343 - .. 002 
! 4 0183 ,,009 0346 .022 ·580 .051 
1 
+=> 3 .258 .005 0476 .020 0793 .052 'Cf.l 
ttl 2 ..,.,0 0004 J:::.Qf"\ ()17 ·962 ,,039 ~ r£I • .J-LU "..,;uv .V...Irr-1 1 1 .348 .002 .641 .010 1.063 .018 j 
.b30 1-0058 1 0 0337 0 0 0 
t 
1 0321 .. 002 .610 .009 1.040 0022 
j 2 .286 0007 0541 0017 ·931 .. 049 +' 3 .249 0007 0468 .024 ·799 .064 m j Q) 4 .182 0008 ·345 .025 ·576 .055 ~ 5 .089 0007 ,,171 .014 .292 .037 
920 
TABLE II 
RESULTS OF BIAXIAL TENSILE TESTS ON WELDED COPPER JOINTS PLATE 49B 
Base metal~ O.FoH.C. copper, filler metal~ copper-silicon a~oy (3~4)) earbon Arc 
weld:--Plate thickness~ O.13ll in~z maximum relative pressure: 310 psi-~ 
a Relative~'Pressure, psi 0 OJ 
- .r-! r-iU . 27bO 5510 8790 22040 
._-P m~q 
a:5 -r! ctl -r-l Vert. Roriz. Vert. Roriz. Vert. Hor:iz • Vert. Horiz. 
-P rd-P q ctll"f.lq Def1. Displ. Defl. Disp1. Defl. Disp1. Defl. Displ. 
B P::; -M '.r-! A in. in. in. in. in. in. ino ina 
-_. 
~I.'-
5 .078 .006 .169 .016 .. 264 .029 
..0 4 al59 0014 0323 .029 .501 0055 
-P 
~ 3 .210 .010 .434 .023 0675 .044 0 
ill 2 .245 .005 .. 515 0016 .816 .035 
1 .260 .003 .545 .012 ,,877 .016 
0 .2bO 0 ·551 0 .893 ,0 
1 o2b1 .002 .. 553 .012 .888 .017 
..Q 2 .249 .. 004 .518 .015 .824 0035 
-P 
H 3 .210 .. 010 .432 0020 .680 .049 0 
~ 4 .158 0009 ·328 .022 .516 .. 051 
5 .080 0007 .177 .017 .282 .039 
4 .. 9 0070 .004 0157 .e04 .272 -.002 
4 .133 .007 .290 .024 .477 .050 
-P 3 .193 .008 .410 .022 .. 666 ,,050 l"f.I 
cd 2 .236 .006 .496 .017 ,,804 .034 r:r:I 
1 0256 0002 .540 .008 .874 .020 
0 .2bO 0 ·551 0 .892 0 
1 .255 .002 .543 .009 .881 0019 
2 .231 .004 .499 .018 .811 .034 
-P 3 .188 ,,004 .410 .022 .665 .050 l"f.I 
OJ 4 .132 .008 .297 .022 .481 .056 ::;: 
5 .064 .005 .152 .016 .249 .039 
930 
TABLE 12 
RESULTS OF BI.AXIAL TENSILE TESTS ON WELDED COPPER JOINTS PLATE 53B 
Base meta1~ O~FoHoCo COPper9 filler meta1~ 
copper~ilicon alloy (3 0/0) shielded metal arc welda 
~- Plate thickness ~ 001315 in" 9 maximum relative -pressure: 22 9 040 psi" 
~,'. a Relative PreSSur99 Esi -" a 
or! q) 
- -Z760 5510 11020 220~p ~ M~ 
....... ~ co t\1 ~ 0 
~ orit\1~ vert,," Horizo Vert 0 Horizo Vert~ Horizo Vert 0 Horiz .. ~ ro~or-i Def10 Deflo Disple Den" Dis.p1o Deflo Disp1" Q) ~~ Displo oM 
~ ~ inc ino ino in" inc ino in; in" 
5 ,,092 0009 0172 0018 0297 0033 0445 0072 
~ 4 0206 0012 0368 0025 0608 0068 0914 0128 
0 3 0293 0009 0510 0019 0S44 0050 10261 ,,110 
(J) 2 0338 0004 0605 0012 10004 0040 10506 0084 ---
--
I 0221 0002 06!:,6 0005 10Q20 0026 106M 0020 
0 0~22 0 0626 0 10120 0 10622 0 
1 0347 0006 0647 0009 10095 oDZ! 10648 0050 
..c;: 2 0337 oOOS 0609 0013 10014 0043 10515 oCJ77 
I 
+' 
.3 0299 0009 0528 0019 0865 0058 1 0280 0100 M 
0 4 0223 oOOS 0396 0021 0639 0064 0945 0100 z 
"2 011,2 0002 0208 0012 0'j,37 00'j,7 0~88 0072 
409 0104 "'0001 0202 0001 0362 0001 0570 0002 
~ 4- 0190 oOa? 0358 0023 0617 0068 0939 0129 
til 3 0265 0009 0497 002l 0851 0054 10283 0124 c:u 
r£l 2 0314 0008 0589 0014 1 0004 0045 10519 0097 
1 o~~l 00(6 06.:28 0002 10021 0022 10621 0027 
0 0.222 0 0627 0 10121 0 10692 0 
1 0342 0004 0637 0012 10088 002,3 10644 0055 
.,p 2 03C6 0005 0574 0024 0982 0045 10490 0107 
m 3 0251 oOCf7 0472 0023 0826 0058 10243 0123 ID 
~ 4 0172 0009 0333 0026 0591 0057 0894 0116 
5 0087 0003 0168 0014 (t303 0037 0453 0088 
t 
I 
, I'i' f~ ;1 f"lf 'T'ft; '!t:'1iJ'T]\1 llf '~qr,rp~, 
• be «. tb 't d! k· 1 ' •. t,. t 
., ~(1 
TABIE 13 
RESULTS OF THEORETICAL COMPUT ATIONS FOR THE SIGNIFICANT VALUES 
IN A CLAMPED CIRCULAR DI.APHRAGM OF ANNEALED COPPER SUBJECTED TO UNIFORM LATERAL PRESSURESo 
Relative 
Pressure 
1'5 
psi 
2760 
5510 
11020 
Radial 
Distance 
in ino 
r 
IWdi131 
stx'a.-i.n 
Cr 
0/0 
Clrm.nn= 
ferential 
Strain 
eel 0/0 
Through Vert 0 
Thiclmess Darlo 
Strain w 
El:) % ino 
Horizo 
Displo 
u 
ina 
RBdfaI Circum-
Thickness stress fereritial 
h <rr stress. G8 
,ino ' ' - psi- , , .. - psi' .. - . -,-
o 00295 00295 =0 0 590 00 342 0 0002075 12060 12060 
1 00291 00290 =0 0581 0 0 334 000029 0002075 12040 12030 
2 00278 00266 =00544 00,302 000053 0(}02CJ76 11990 11810 
3 Oa24g 00224 =00472 00251 000068 0002CJ77 11890 11490 
4 00216 00168 =00384 00180 000068 0002CJ79 11720 _ 10790 
5 00136 00084 =00220 00088 000042 0002082 11430 9780 
5~?5 Oo08~ 0 -00083 0 0 0002085 10910 5460 
o 0~895 00895 ~10790 00582 0 0002050 14350 14350 
1 00882 0 0878 =10760 00569 000088 0002051 14340 14310 
2 00855 0 0 805 -10660 0 0 514 000162 0002053 14270 13930 
3 0 0 780 0~678 ~10459 0 0 428 000204 0002057 14130 13480 
4 00681 00496 =10177 00306 000199 0002063 13890 12500 
5 00467 00247 ~00714 00148 000124 0002072 13500 10990 
5075 00.301,3 0 =00303 0 0 0 0 02081 12780 6390 
o 2~200 20200 """40400 00954 0 0.,01997 18650 18650 
1 20185 20155 =40340 0093.3 000179 0001998 18600 18520 
2 201lJ.' 20020 <=<>40165 00946 000400 0002002 1&30 18060 
.3 20050 1()750 =30eOO 00708 000530 0002009 18100- 17170 
4 1086; 10336 =30201 00510 000538 0002021 17610 15770 
5 1054.0 00692 =20232 00249 000.348 0002041 16860 13070 
5075 10210 0 00010210 0 0 0002062 15910 7950' , ' , 
i2 
. 
iii F {I·· hi :jk ~: 
:'\ ' ,': 1\ . \" I . 
. ~~ ... 1 ......... · ____ ... ~._..a...~........_... 
,,;._~ .•. ____ ~ ......... Mit ...... it Mot ................ 
TABLE 13 (Contud) 
RESULTS OF THEORETICAL COHPUTATIONS FOR THE SIGNIFICANT VALUES 
IN A CLAHPED CIRCULAR DIAPHRAGlJI OF ANNEALED COPPE:R SUBJECTED TO UNIFORM LATERAL PRESSURES 0 
Relative lli:ldial Radial CircUIU= 
.. Through Verto Horizo Radial Circum ... 
Pressure Distance Strain ferential Thickness Def1 0 Disp10 Thiclmess stress ferentia1 
p in ina t,- Strain Strain Vi U h ar Stres8,~ 
psi r 0/0 ~/O/O Ez~ 0/0 ino ino ina Esi psi 
0 40982 40982 0-90964 10484 0' 0001889 26180 26180 
1 40962 40950 -90912 10452 000507 0001890 26140 26120 
2 40912 L,,0749 ~90661 10321 000973 0001895 26000 25710 
22040 :3 40758 40082 -80840 10113 001250 0001910 25540 24270 
4 40519 30146 -70665 00810 001279 0001933 24720 21940 
5 40200 10589 -50789 00402 000802 0001970 23380 17Z70 
5075 30921 0 -30921 0 0 ' 0002007' ... 21860" ... 109)0' .. , . 
0 90629 90629 ~19~258' 20056' '. '0' ... 'O~01721 35370' " . 35370 
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1 
Ga~es AEElied to Bottom Surface 
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• 
z U) 
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